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ABSTRACT

This research explores the potential of the Youth Fellowship Program (YFP) as a supplementary urban 
educational intervention to formal higher education. The findings highlight the significance of the YFP as 
a crucial element in enabling research-oriented, problem-focused and action-oriented urban education. 
Such an approach complements formal urban higher education and addresses existing gaps, making 
contemporary urban education more responsive to the challenges faced in urban settings. 

Firstly, the programme recognises critical gaps in the contemporary higher education curriculum, 
ensuring that essential dimensions of Indian urbanisation, including vulnerability, inequality, access to 
basic services, urban poverty and informal employment, receive due recognition. Secondly, the YFP 
acts as a bridge between formal and informal education systems, establishing strong feedback loops 
within the learning ecosystem and facilitating the integration of practical knowledge into formal higher 
education. This bridge strengthens the overall learning process and enhances the relevance of educational 
content to real-world challenges. Thirdly, the YFP places human agency at the core of its transformative 
agenda. By prioritising core constitutional principles in education and providing space for vulnerable and 
marginalised youth to become YFP fellows, the programme aligns with representation issues, ensuring 
inclusivity and fostering empowerment among the learners. Fourthly, the YFP structurally demonstrates 
its effectiveness in addressing multiple interdependencies inherent in various urban development 
agendas. Unlike discipline and skill-focused higher education systems in India, the programme enables a 
holistic approach where YFP can engage with challenges in areas like healthcare and navigate a suite of 
interconnected development issues. Finally, the research emphasises the YFP’s participatory processes 
of learning as an iterative and dynamic approach. Such participatory learning fosters an empowering 
environment and emphasises learning as a continual journey rather than a mere end point. By equalising 
power dynamics and legitimising local knowledge creation, participatory processes promote human 
agency and create a positive ecosystem for public action, ultimately fostering personal and context-
driven transformations.

This research advocates for the adoption and expansion of the YFP as a complementary process in formal 
higher education. The YFP’s emphasis on addressing urban challenges, fostering participatory learning 
and promoting human agency offers a unique perspective on urban education’s form and structure. The 
YFP stands as an important model for reimagining urban education and making it more responsive to the 
dynamic needs of the urban. 
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INTRODUCTION

India is witnessing dramatic rates of urbanisation which could offer “one of the largest opportunities for 
sustainable urbanisation in the world” (   Batra et al., 2021). The task of seizing these opportunities is difficult 
given the challenges posed by the urban, such as complex and unique variations, rapid rate of change 
and continuities of historical, structural and social inequalities. In addition, while there is “a huge industry 
to train urban professionals (engineers, architects, planners, municipal finance, public administration, 
public and environmental health), … none of the courses offer the overarching approach that achieving 
SDG 11 demands” (  Bazaz & Parnell, 2021, p. 8). What is the “overarching approach” needed to urbanise 
sustainably? Do educational processes offer potential pathways to do so? In theory, education has the 
potential to increase learners’ agency and capacities and nurture relationships among learners, all of 
which have the power to contribute towards the goal of sustainable cities. Yet, scholars of education and 
the urban have commonly not worked together despite the importance each domain holds for the other. 
This has led scholars to call for the cultivation of a reciprocal relationship between education and the 
urban (Bazaz & Parnell, 2021). 

What role should higher education institutions play in the context of the city? Apart from nurturing and 
building human capital necessary for participation in the economic process, higher education institutions 
are sites that need to engage with challenges in the local context. Such institutions, through existing 
educational programmes, need to build critical capacities amongst learners that are aligned to the 
sustainability agenda. In addition, such higher education spaces are also sites that nurture innovative 
solutions, but the key is twofold: firstly, higher education institutions should be able to build capacities 
amongst learners in the context of problem diagnosis; and secondly, higher education institutions should, 
through curriculum and learning processes, be able to mainstream issues of vulnerability and justice into 
technocratic discourses and thereby, give equal prominence to constitutional values. 

What could this reciprocal relationship between education and the urban look like? In practice, institutional 
learning structures have been left wanting, with some scholars identifying the ways in which they have 
instead reproduced inequalities and driven unsustainability (Batra et al., 2021, p. 15). Formal schooling 
and higher education systems are marked by multiple divides: between academic disciplines, between 
theory and practice, between experiential knowledge and “recognised” knowledge, between individuals 
to drive competition, between social groups and more. Collaborative, creative and hands-on work is rare 
despite being essential to pave a possible path forward. There is an urgent need to look for experimental 
educational initiatives that seek to address the weak link between education and sustainable urbanisation. 
Initiatives such as massive open online courses (MOOCs) or capacity building programmes have sought 
to address this gap by equipping and updating practitioners with essential skills and knowledge, which 
allows for building capacities to be able to intervene in the urban context. These initiatives are, however, 
built on certain normative notions of knowledge and evidence, are not necessarily aligned to a specific 
context, do not build on the agency to problematise and are not necessarily experiential and action-
oriented. While these initiatives provide a step-up from the conventional, discipline-oriented urban 
education, they are not sufficient. 
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The idea of sustainable urbanisation has not percolated solidly through the higher education system 
because of discipline-dominated rigid institutional structures. Sustainable urbanisation, by definition, 
includes equal importance to issues of social, economic and environmental development. These issues 
are highly interdependent in an urban context, but higher education structures are, unfortunately, aligned 
to one such dimension and precludes the highly connected nature of the urban context. For instance, 
Sustainable Development Goal (SDG) 11 is intricately linked to other goals such as good health, peace 
and justice, and decent work and economic growth, as depicted in Figure 1. 

Figure 1: The connections between SDG 11 and other SDGs

So  urce: Un    ited Nations Habitat, 2018 

Cities on the other hand, like education, entice citizens with the promise of opportunities for growth, 
social mobility, freedom, innovation and progress. Cities, in India and the global South particularly, 
have fallen short of their promise for four primary reasons. First, spaces for learning, such as higher 
education institutions, which are vital for growth, progress and social mobility, are largely inaccessible 
for students from marginalised backgrounds. If they do enrol in these institutions, their identities and 
knowledge are rarely affirmed and their vulnerabilities are often exacerbated. The learning template fails 
to recognise the social, gendered and religion-based backgrounds of such participants and delegitimises 
knowledges acquired through lived experiences. Th  ese are in addition to structural practises of exclusion, 
either through an inability to follow class discussions and lack of a support mechanisms or difficulties 
in adjusting to an urban-centric educational experience. Second, instead of equipping learners with the 
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knowledge and skills needed to respond to the realities of how cities are changing, the pedagogy of 
institutions has stagnated. To worsen matters, these systems “have continued to build on the view that 
employability and economic growth are the chief aims … relegating the Constitutional values of equality, 
justice and fraternity and hence, active citizenship to the sidelines” (Batra et al., 2021). Third and relatedly, 
Indian cities offer unequal opportunities for knowledge production and “action” is rarely taken based on 
evidence to practically address inequities. Those who inhabit the city’s margins seldom have a say in how 
it is planned and represented in the public imagination. Fourth, Indian cities also lack pathways to forge 
and sustain relationships among residents across religion, gender, sexuality, caste, class and disability. 

An educational programme run by PUKAR, a Mumbai-based NGO, called the Youth Fellowship (YF) has 
responded to these four concerns by bringing together those who reflect the socio-economic background 
of the city, particularly those from marginalised backgrounds who contribute significantly to running 
the city, to learn collectively, conduct research, claim their position in their locality/city and address 
inequalities. The research component is vital to the programme, enabling it to prioritise the learning 
process rather than being skill oriented. This research assesses the usefulness of such an educational 
intervention as a supplementary process to the formal higher education system, particularly in the context 
of the urban. This study also assesses the YFP in the context of “democratising” research and thereby 
making it accessible to all, particularly the marginalised youth, and whether the YFP adequately equips 
learners with the agency to respond in a meaningful way to participate in the city building agenda. This is 
imagined to be via knowledge production and nurturing relationships across gender, caste, religion, class 
and sexuality. The key overarching question of our research is to examine the YFP’s ability to respond to 
the sustainable urbanisation question. 

The YFP was not conceived and is not being studied as a model that should potentially replace the formal 
higher education system. Rather, this research views the YFP as a supplementary model of education 
that can offer potentially important insights in the context of urban education, sustainable urbanisation 
and urban-centric learning. Noting the criticisms by education scholars that the contemporary education 
system reproduces dominant social norms and existing inequalities, conversations about what the 
mainstream education system should look like must take place but lay outside the direct scope of this 
research. 
 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Educational institutions have been unable to respond to the demands of sustainable urbanisation (Bazaz 
& Parnell, 2021). The urban is plagued with “wicked problems” that Horst Rittel and Melvin Webber believe 
cannot be addressed through scientific expertise alone, given the “inherently political and conflictual 
dimensions of how enduring problems are defined and scoped” (Head, 2019, p. 182). The urban is marked 
by interconnected problems where
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Every problem interacts with other problems and is therefore part of a system of interrelated 
problems, a system of problems … a mess … The solution to a mess can seldom be obtained by 
independently solving each of the problems of which it is composed … Efforts to deal separately 
with such aspects of urban life as transportation, health, crime, and education seem to aggravate 
the total situation. (Ackoff, 1974, p. 21)

Urban problems are deeply entangled, and responses must deal with these entanglements in contrast 
to the atomised approach offered by schools and higher education. It is essential in the context of 
urban education that “shared meaning” about problems and possible solutions are cultivated and such 
an educational process should stand in contrast to the deep divisions and individual-centric focus on 
traditional education. In the context of the urban,

You don’t so much ‘solve’ a wicked problem as you help stakeholders negotiate shared understanding 
and shared meaning about the problem and its possible solutions. The objective of the work is 
coherent action, not final solution. (Conklin, 2006, p. 5)

To negotiate and cultivate shared meaning, participation from residents whose views are not given 
importance by the privileged decision-makers is vital. For PUKAR’s co-founder Arjun Appadurai, the 
organisation aimed to offer space “in which English speakers—younger English speakers of college age, 
and their counterparts who are more comfortable in such languages as Marathi, Hindi, Gujarati among 
others, can enter a common dialogue about the city, themselves, and the future” (Appadurai, 2006). 
Implicit in Appadurai’s statement about entering “a common dialogue” is a desire to “equalise” hierarchies 
that deny marginalised residents from participating in several matters related to the urban (for example, 
based on the language they are speaking, that is inevitably linked to caste, gender and class). Participatory 
processes, thus, become the key axis of learning as the processes, by design, equalise hierarchies and 
attempt to create dialogic scaffolding. 

Source: Hart, 1992

Figure 2: Roger Hart’s ladder of children’s participation separates between “non-participation” and
“degrees of participation”
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Non-governmental organisations (NGOs) like PUKAR are increasingly attracted to and are promising to use 
participatory approaches (that rely on a commitment to “equalise” power). However, given the challenges 
that come with implementing participatory processes, we must raise questions about the nature and 
degree of participation that has been facilitated. Here, Ro  ger Hart’s “ladder of children’s participation” 
influenced by Sherry Arnstein’s “ladder of citizen participation” offers a useful framework (see Figure 2).
In the YFP context, we would replace mentions of “child” or “children” with “fellows” and replace “adult” 
with “facilitator” or “duty bearer.” The ladder helps us define participation and understand where/how it 
is taking place (or not). Participatory processes take place when traditional power hierarchies between 
and among institutions, teachers and students are challenged through practical efforts to “equalise” and 
“share” power. These processes can also empower and increase the agency of learners. Agency is defined 
as “the ability to identify valued goals and desired outcomes, and to pursue those goals and outcomes 
proactively, purposefully and effectively” (How    ley-Rouse, 2020). Educational processes that encourage 
reflection help learners to identify and probe their goals. Pro  blem-solving/exploring and project-based 
learning offer “opportunities for students to develop agency by making sense of a problem at the edge of 
their current understanding or skill level” (Howley-Rouse, 2020). The YFP aims to practice participatory 
pedagogy, reflection and problem-solving to increase learners’ agency. 

In the global North, educators have written reflective accounts of teaching courses on action-based 
research and participatory action research (Calderón, 2004; Cornett, 1990; Smedley-López et al., 2017; 
Solorzano & Bernal, 2001). Critical research methodology tools have also been taught during after-school 
programmes in the global North, and insights from these are also useful (Bu  rke & Hadley, 2018). These 
insightful accounts reveal strategies that can effectively teach critical approaches within traditional 
university or schooling settings. Other scholars have focused on applying “decolonial,” critical, participatory 
or community-engaged research (Ma  nzo, 2020; Schensul, 2006). In a book chapter titled “Liberation 
Psychology: Theory, Method, Practice, and Social Justice” the authors discuss how an arts-based method 
can be used to develop collaborations with the goal of “elevating contributions to knowledge production 
offered by those most oppressed or excluded by society” (Co  mas-Díaz, 2020). In another book chapter 
titled “You  th Participatory Action Research as Critical Pedagogy,” the authors examine a programme 
where youth are trained as participatory action researchers (Du    n   can-Andrade, 2008). They detail how 
professors at the University of California, Los Angeles started a summer seminar that brought together 
“stu  dents, teachers, and parents from urban schools and communities to design and carry out [group-
based] critical participatory action research projects about issues of immediate concern to these schools 
and communities” (Duncan-Andrade, 2008, p. 112). The chapter illustrated how a course changed over 
time and in response to the urbanisation of Los Angeles. 

In a separate article, Scott et al. (2015) examine if training in youth participatory action research can be 
used to develop “college-ready research skills and critical consciousness with youth in a college access 
program” for students with “financial need and/or no family history of college” (p. 142). Adriana Allen et al. 
(2022) reflect on an assemblage of interventions in schools spread across Latin America to ask, “How do 
participants learn to become agents of change for a socially just habitat?” (p. 447). These interventions 
share similarities with the YFP interest in “popular urbanism” and Paulo Freire’s pedagogy. However, Allen 
et al.’s research lacked a critical lens on the limitations of the reviewed interventions. 
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Literature also points to a divide between people’s campaigns and social movements—which are seen 
as doing “transformative and radical work”—and NGOs, which are seen as “depoliticizing, conformist, and 
even statist agents” (Bornstein & Sharma, 2015; Fisher, 1997; Jenkins, 2010; Kamat, 2002; Kothari, 1986). 

Substantial scholarship, as reviewed above, exists at the interface of the formal school and education 
system, “wicked problems” such as the “urban”, and how variations of CBPAR (community-based 
participatory action research) and adjacent critical research practices are taught and practised. However, 
there are several gaps in the scholarship. First, most of the published research has taken place in 
institutional and related settings in the global North. Second, most of the scholarship consists of reflective 
and intervention-focused first-person accounts by educators/researchers rather being an evaluation of a 
sustained educational intervention. 

In summary, a rapid literature review in the context of locating the broad objectives of the YFP provides 
some intellectual scaffolding. Firstly, there is the agenda of the “wicked problem” that needs attention 
and the contemporary education system has failed in this. Secondly, equalising power amongst learner 
participants via pedagogy and learning processes and cultivating a shared goal is the key response axis 
to the “wicked problem” agenda. Thirdly, education-centric evidence in the context of sites that are host 
to rapid and dynamic development processes is lacking and it is not evident whether any such existing 
processes are meaningful. It is in this context that the evaluation of PUKAR’s YFP becomes critical as it 
may provide concrete evidence for education-centric transformation agenda. 

INTELLECTUAL FOUNDATION OF THE YOUTH FELLOWSHIP
PROGRAM

In the early 2000s, Rahul Srivastava, a lecturer of sociology at Wilson College, Mumbai, was worried about 
how students increasingly viewed an educational degree as a stepping stone to becoming employable. 

The content really did not matter. When I once caught a boy taking a nap in class and discovered that 
he worked till about two a.m. every night at a restaurant, I decided once and for all to change gears. 
It was important to respond to my context more directly. (Srivastava, 2005)

Why was the sociology programme disconnected from urban realities despite ostensibly being a discipline 
concerned with understanding societies? 

The only way I could continue to sustain an interest in my discipline and connect with them was 
by devising a relevant study programme outside the syllabus [emphasis added]. This took shape 
in the form of the Wilson Neighborhood Project. Its basic idea was to encourage students to write 
ethnographic and historical accounts of their localities by using their families as starting points. 
(Srivastava, 2005)
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Srivastava’s decision to look “outside the syllabus” points to the rigidities of working within the institutional 
structure of the university system. The emphasis on understanding and reflecting on one’s lived realities 
and history was vital for an effective learning process. The context was given paramount importance and 
operationalised through a focus on families and localities as “starting points.” Places, then, were viewed 
as sites of learning. 

Srivastava, along with several others, spent time developing a methodology, and their learnings informed 
the YFP during its initial phase when Srivastava was the co-director of PUKAR (2002–2005). For him, 
the YFP was to operate with the motto “documentation as intervention” with the belief that getting 
the city’s residents to “be aware of their neighbourhoods, histories and localities through research 
and documentation … empowers them with skills to be able to negotiate their status as citizens in a 
confident and knowledgeable way. It encourages them to produce knowledge and use it to transform 
their environments” (Srivastava, 2005). Systematic explorations about their context were to increase their 
awareness and help residents negotiate their precarious position in the city, produce knowledge and 
improve their environments. 

Srivastava was appointed to the position by US-based professors Arjun Appadurai and Carol Breckenridge, 
who founded PUKAR in 2002. Along with Srivastava, Vyjayanthi Rao, an anthropologist based in New York, 
was also appointed to this position where she worked on a project on “postindustrial landscapes.” The 
founders conceived PUKAR in response to concerns about globalisation processes and the deterioration 
of Mumbai’s universities and colleges as democratic spaces of learning and knowledge production. “[F]ull 
citizenship today,” wrote Appadurai in 2006, “requires the capacity to make strategic inquiries—and gain 
strategic knowledge—on a continuous basis” (p. 168). Appadurai believed that research was an “essential 
capacity for democratic citizenship” given that it nurtured the ability of learners “to inquire, to analyze and 
to communicate”. For these reasons, he supported the experiment that proposed using “research as a 
right” to help youth sustain themselves amid a rapidly changing world as well as contribute to their city 
and its future. Research, through place-based inquiries, was to function as the primary way of learning 
that integrated theory and practice.

Box 1: About PUKAR 
With PUKAR, Appadurai intended to 

 place knowledge and action, specifically creative action, artistic action, political action, in 
some common framework and to do so with an eye to a number of ambitious goals for any 
place, but certainly for Mumbai. One goal was to insist that research and action in what we 
would call the arts, humanities, film, media, should not be separate from research on the 
economy, infrastructure, and planning. The second aim was to have a local constituency 
but to recognise that Mumbai, like many other cities, is embedded in global processes, and 
thus to develop a cadre of younger people, who were not only academics, but who shared 
an interest in the city’s future, and in locating the city in the world. (Appadurai, 2006, p. 174)
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PUKAR’s Youth Fellowship, then, originates from Rahul Srivastava’s Wilson Neighborhood Project, Arjun 
Appadurai and Carol Breckenridge’s insights on globalisation and education, and a pilot conducted 
at PUKAR led by Vandana Khare called the “Tarunai Project.” Located under PUKAR’s “Marathi Public 
Sphere Initiative,” the Tarunai Project ran from 2004–2005 with support from a small grant from Sir Ratan 
Tata Trust. Based on the pilot project experience, PUKAR launched the Youth Fellowship in 2005. To 
summarise, cultivating a sociological lens towards the self and the world around fellows was key to 
PUKAR’s approach towards sustainable urbanisation. 

AIMS AND STRUCTURE OF THE YOUTH FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM

The YFP is a 52-week, 11-month-long fellowship and has been running every year since 2005 (barring 
2013–14). The YFP has been working with a cohort of 40–300 participants each year, representing a range 
of backgrounds, including college students, social workers, labourers, architects and more, by deliberately 
intending to reach out to youth from marginalised social backgrounds. The programme, by design, 
legitimises all kinds of prior knowledge and is, therefore, not biased against lack of formal educational 
opportunities but creates a learning pathway that is interdisciplinary, problem-oriented and solutions-
focused, enabling cross-learning opportunities to be fostered through the process. The programme is 
designed in a way that prioritises formal and non-formal processes to guide learning, including stimulating 
action. In this way, primacy is given to multiple kinds of knowledges as the pivot to drive the learning 
process. The Centre for Lifelong Learning, Tata Institute of Social Sciences (TISS), Mumbai accredited the 
YFP as a certificate programme in 2017 and later as a diploma programme in 2018. 

Box 2: About the Tarunai Project (precursor to the Youth Fellowship)
The project 

 was aimed at engaging the youth in self and locality documentation to articulate their 
concerns about urban life. It explored the process of research and documentation as 
tools for pedagogy and social intervention. The participants were Marathi speaking youth 
associated with various organizations—educational, government and non-government. They 
represented diverse socio-economic and educational strata and had no previous experience. 
They worked in groups on themes relevant to their experiences. The broad themes were 
environment, language, migration, sexuality and globalization. For their documentation, the 
participants made innovative use of various media such as photography, songs, interviews, 
paintings and poems. The process has also been documented into a Marathi book ‘Paach 
Prashna Shambhar Uttare’. PUKAR partnered with Mobile Creches, Maharashtra Nature Park, 
Girangaon Rojgar Hakk Samiti, R. A. Podar College of Commerce and Economics and St. 
Joseph College for this project. (PUKAR, n.d.).  
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“Barefoot Researchers”—a term coined by Appadurai for YFP alumni—are encouraged to be creative in 
sharing their research findings through plays, poems, posters and more. The YFP starts with intensive 
sessions on how identities such as caste, gender, class and religion play a pivotal role in limiting social 
mobility, dignity, justice and interpersonal dynamics. Facilitators aim to establish this foundational 
awareness that would inform their research topics and methodologies. Research is conducted in groups 
of 8–10 without the designated hierarchies of “principal investigator”, “data entry assistant” and others, 
encouraging democratic values among the researchers.

Through its pedagogy, YFP also prioritises research ethics, acting on findings and acting on the role that 
dominant and non-dominant identities play for researchers and participants. Because of their executive 
role throughout the knowledge production cycle—from choosing their research topics and methodology 
to taking action based on their findings—fellows have a sense of ownership over the process. Facilitators 
take steps to encourage fellows to be accountable to vulnerable research participants. The programme is 
taught using limited resources and encourages whole body, hands-on learning through role plays, games, 
debates/dialogues, discussions and more. 

PUKAR has designed the programme based on the following priority: 
 Barefoot Researchers (BRs) use the city itself as a learning lab to build new knowledge without 
the intermediary of a formal structure of learning that tends to otherwise distance them from their 
contexts. In this process, the youth get exposed to existing hierarchies and social, cultural, and 
economic diversities of the world to which the learner/researcher belongs, thus enabling them to 
reflect upon themselves, challenge the prevalent wisdom to make arguments about their future and 
become problem-solvers for the future of their cities. (Gangavane et al., 2016, p. 198) 

The YFP has changed in multiple ways since its conception in 2005. Table 1 documents some of these 
changes. 
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 Table 1: Shifts in the programme over the years 

2005–2013 2014–2017 2017–2022

Thirty groups of about 8–10 fellows 
would enrol in the program. Each PUKAR 
coordinator would mentor about 10 
groups. Workshops focused on the 
self, research methods, data collection, 
analysis, reports, outputs and more. Each 
group would send two members to these 
workshops (members would rotate) and 
they would share their learnings with 
the rest of the group. Each fellow had to 
write an autobiography during the initial 
part of the programme. Each group had 
to organise three events, one every 3–4 
months, in the localities they belonged to 
or where they wanted to conduct research. 
The events were supposed to be related 
to the topic of their interest, to share their 
findings, or to engage with local residents. 
PUKAR team members responsible for the 
programme, called coordinators, would 
meet groups every week to facilitate their 
learning process. Fellows were tasked to 
read about one piece of news for these 
meetings. Groups were interviewed 
together based on their interest and social 
background. A grant of ₹60,000 in total 
was given to each group for research-
related expenses for the year. The 
programme was singularly funded by the 
Sir Ratan Tata Trust Foundation subject 
to routine evaluations. “Advanced YF” was 
offered to alumni who wanted to conduct 
more in-depth research under a mentor. 

Notably, in 2013–14, the 
programme was closed 
and lack of funding was 
cited as the reason. PUKAR 
team members searched 
for funding. They scaled 
down the programme in 
terms of the number of 
groups (from 300+ fellows 
per year to about 100 
fellows) and grant amount 
(from ₹60,000 per group 
per year, to ₹33,000 per 
group per year). There 
were about 10 groups per 
year during this period. 
Thematic workshops were 
introduced such as those 
on gender, the constitution, 
the environment and more. 
The workshops conducted 
in the previous period 
continued with some 
variations based on the 
team’s interests, resources 
and schedule. 
Diverse funders supported 
the programme, including 
EdelGive Foundation, 
Gunvati J. Kapoor 
Foundation and India 
Development Service. 

TISS accredited the 
YF, first as a certificate 
programme in 2017 
and then as a diploma 
programme in 2018. 
Rules such as credit-hour 
requirements, regimented 
assignments and 
attendance were solidified 
and mandated. There were 
not as structured during 
the previous two periods. 
The grant reduced to 
₹30,000 and was based 
on the expenses that 
were submitted. A fee, 
that gradually increased 
to ₹ 3,000 for the entire 
year, was introduced for 
fellows who could afford 
it. This amount would be 
submitted to TISS for the 
purpose of the certificate. 
  Funders who supported 
the programme were 
Sinha Kikeri Foundation 
and American Jewish 
World Service. 

Source: Compiled by authors 

During the period 2005–2013, the programme functioned at a large scale, with about 300–400 
fellows completing the programme each year, with each coordinator mentoring about 100 fellows (10 
groups). The period from 2014–2017 emphasised more contact with fellows during workshops and 
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consequently, knowledge-based workshops were introduced. The post-2017 period was defined by the 
TISS accreditation, which brought in some opportunities as well as structural requirements that define 
the formal educational system (grading, fees, attendance and mandatory hours and sessions). 

 Our focus, in this research, is primarily to assess the programme as an alternate learning model; introspect 
on the underlying pedagogical processes and its impact; assess the range of localised knowledge 
production being complementary to technocratic and non-critical processes of knowledge production; 
and assess the impact of such an intervention on individual learning experience, professional trajectories, 
building of critical capacities and on agency to participate, act and reflect. 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

We followed a qualitative approach in our study. Our approach relied on multiple modes of enquiry such 
as a review of internal records on the programme and published material,1 a focus group discussion 
with six alumni who were employed at PUKAR managing programmes other than YFP or working in 
administration, and interviews with over 40 people involved in the programme in various capacities, 
including alumni, current fellows, former facilitators and coordinators, and a funder. We conducted in-
depth interviews with 18 alumni and five coordinators/facilitators. We conducted detailed interviews with 
12 fellows who were enrolled in the programme as part of its latest batch (August 2021 to June 2022) 
and the person who oversaw funding for the programme for eight years. We conducted a focus group 
discussion with six alumni who were employed at PUKAR either managing other programmes or as part 
of the administration team. We conducted an email interview (based on the person’s request) with the 
executive director who has been overseeing the programme since 2005. We conducted brief interviews 
with two youths who attended PUKAR’s outreach events. We conducted brief email interviews with external 
supporters of the programme. Interviews started in January 2022 and concluded in September 2022. 

Initially, we planned to interview a larger number of fellows actively enrolled in the programme with the 
intention of gaining more specific evidence. We recruited a researcher from outside of PUKAR to conduct 
the interviews to build trust in the research process, as the other researchers working on the study had 
decision-making power over the fellows. This was an important decision to address an ethical concern 
we had noted in the early stages of the study. Despite bringing in an external researcher, we noted that 
some fellows were offering repetitive responses to some of the questions and it was decided to interview 
past fellows in order to gather reflections on the fellowship and simultaneously, assess their trajectories 
and deliberate on the role of YFP in their professional trajectories. 

We used purposive sampling method as we were evaluating specific aspects of the programme from 
the perspectives of specific groups of people. We interviewed one alumni fellow from each year since 
2005. We interviewed key decision-makers such as facilitators and programme directors based on their  

1 Internal records include reports submitted to funders. Public material includes three books published by PUKAR on the Youth Fellowship Program 
(YFP), research articles covering PUKAR’s work and annual reports published by PUKAR. 
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involvement in decisions, period of association and social background to speak to the decision-making 
aspects across the programme’s history. However, one major limitation of our research process is that the 
researchers are employed by the organisation that runs the programme under review. We found it difficult 
to reach members associated with the programme who had not had a positive experience and to be 
critical of the programme. For example, one former team member, who played a vital role in shaping the 
programme during its early years, declined to be interviewed when one of the co-authors asked her (who 
was also an active staff member), stating that the person had an unpleasant work experience. Another 
limitation is that internal records about fellows’ backgrounds and other aspects of the programme were 
fragmented. This limited our use of secondary data to identify broader trends and patterns. We have used 
pseudonyms to protect the identities of research participants and to maintain confidentiality. Subsequent 
references to individuals will utilise these pseudonyms.

Following is a summary of key themes that were explored with respect to a particular stakeholder
(Table 2). 

Table 2: Stakeholder insights and key questions

 Stakeholder Key Questions

Facilitators/coordinators of the programme Approach towards their role, justification of major 
choices/changes, key challenges and successes 

Alumni of the programme Research topic(s), workshops, group work, 
capacities, challenges, post-fellowship trajectories 

Fellows who were enrolled in the programme 
during the interviews 

Pedagogy, research topic(s), workshop, group work, 
capacities, challenges 

Funder and supporters during the outreach 
process 

Limitations and strengths of the programme, views 
on how it has changed, suggestions on how it can 
be improved 
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KEY RESEARCH FINDINGS: PERSPECTIVES FROM MULTIPLE 
STAKEHOLDERS 

Association with the Youth Fellowship: Fellows and Facilitators/Coordinators 
Fellows were attracted to the programme for multiple reasons. These included:

 • Interest in learning research, which was perceived to be something new and intriguing.
 • The opportunity to learn about their locality and city and the changes that were taking place.
 • A desire to improve the social work they were already engaged in through research. 
 •  College was offering the programme, while some offered monetary stipends.
 •  The fellow was requested by a friend to join the programme or wanted to spend time with the 

friend/friend group (the requirement to have 8–10 people per group has probably contributed to this 
reason). 

 •  Some women were attracted to the programme as it offered a reason they could use to negotiate to 
leave their homes with their parents or guardians. 

 •  The flexibility of attending sessions on Sundays attracted some fellows who worked during the week 
or attended college. 

One fellow, who then became a full-time PUKAR employee, was attracted to the uniqueness of the 
programme that made it seem not like “education”:

 "मुुझेे पुुकाार केा बाारे मेु �, मेुरे काॉलेेज मेु � जो पुहलेे वाालेा  बाैच थाा  उनसेे पुताा चलेा। वाह भूूता और मुु�बाई मेु � जो हॉन्टेेड प्लेेसेेसे है उनकेा ऊपुर रिरसेचच 
कार रहे थेा। वाोह थाोड़ाा यूूनिनका लेगाा। और यूह एजुकेाशन नहं � लेगाा येू अच्छाा लेगाा थाा उसे टेाइमु पुर। थाोड़ाा हटेकेा है, कुाछ अलेगा है और वाह 
अटैैेक्टे किकायूा, लेगाा किका ऐसेे कुाछ कारना चानिहए।" 

 "I came to know about PUKAR from the previous batch of my college. They were conducting research 
on ghosts and haunted places in Mumbai. That seemed a bit unique to me. Also, it did not feel like 
education and it felt good that time. It is a bit out of way and a bit different, that attracted me, I felt that 
something like this should be done."

The fellowship amount, which ranged from ₹60,000 (2005–2012) to ₹30,000 (currently) per group, was 
almost never directly referred to as the reason someone joined the programme. 

Facilitators, several of whom were fellows who graduated from the programme, believed strongly in 
the programme’s potential. Some were interested in exploring the city of Mumbai more deeply. Other 
facilitators were attracted to the opportunity of using research for social change. 

Importance of the “Right to Research” to the Respondent 
Two facilitators echoed the view that “anyone can do research,” with one critical of the barriers posed by 
academic qualifications and other markers of privilege such as language and occupation (tied to caste, 
gender, class and more). Several facilitators believed that enrolling marginalised groups in the research 
process was an empowering process. The rhetorical framing of “रिरसेचच हमु भूं कार सेकातेा है [We too can do 
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research]” was shared by fellows during interviews. It indicated an act of talking back against privileged 
knowledge producers of the city.
   
Fellows’ Relationship with their Research Topics 
The process of choosing a topic is difficult given that all group members have to agree on working on one 
topic for over five months. Each fellow within the group might have a different interest and priority and 
this impacted their involvement in the research. Facilitators encourage fellows to choose topics that are, 
to varying degrees, connected to (a) their social background (gender, religion, sexuality, caste and more); 
(b) a phenomenon taking place close to where they live/study; and/or (c) prevailing socio-political events. 

For example, one group chose to inquire about the Muslim community’s perspective on triple talaq (close 
to the time after the law was passed) and attitudes towards homosexuality among college students 
(around the time that Section 377 was decriminalised). Ideal research topics are not only personal but 
also ones that impact a large group of people. One fellow took that approach to think about an urgent 
issue. The fellow remarked, "अगार गाोवा�डी मेु � काोई पूुछे किका आपुकाी सेमुस्याा क्यूा है, ताो पुहलेा जवााबा थाा पुानं काी सेमुस्याा। [If 
someone asks what problems we have in Govandi, the first answer would be water problem]" The fellow 
went on to research water rights in the context of urban informal settlements.

When another fellow was asked about why they chose to research about women who do domestic work, 
this was the response: 

"जैसेे किका, मेुरे घर मेु � एका हं मुनिहलेा है – मेुरी मुा�, और वाह घरकाामु कारतां है। मेुरी चाचं भूं घरकाामु कारतां है। आजूबााजू मेु � जिजतानं भूं 
मुनिहलेाए�  है वाह सेारी घरकाामु कारतां है। इसे वाजह सेे, जैसेे किका मैु � मेुरे घर मेु � भूं देेख रहं हूँ� ताो मैु �ने सेोचा किका आजूबााजू केा घर मेु भूं ऎसेा 
है ताो यूहं मुुद्दाा उठााकेा रिरसेचच कारे�।"

 "For example, my mother is the only woman in my house, and she does the domestic work. My aunt 
also does the domestic work. All the women around also do domestic work. As I noticed that is the 
case in most households in the area, I thought that it should be the subject of research." 

This fellow’s critical investigation of a practice that is taking place within her household has the powerful 
potential of countering traditional education’s disconnect between lived realities and textbook knowledge 
and priorities. 

Group-based Research and Hierarchies within the Group 
Groups were formed usually on the basis of fellows staying in the same locality, studying at the same 
college, or working at the same NGO. In rare cases, various smaller groups were clubbed together to form 
a group of about 10. In the first year and to a lesser degree in the subsequent two years of the programme, 
there were hierarchies of senior fellows and junior fellows where, for example, a schoolteacher would 
apply for the role of senior fellow and the teacher’s students would join as junior fellows. The fellowship 
amount would also be given to the senior fellow. Seeing the hindrances in free expression and learning 
caused by these hierarchies, the roles were abolished and fellows were accepted to the programme on 
the basis that each member would have an equal say in decision-making. Along with removing the labels, 
the fellowship amount was also given to different fellows in different instalments. 
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Fellows felt that the group-based nature of the programme helped them develop listening, creative 
thinking and negotiation capacities in contrast to individual-centric learning processes. One coordinator 
shared that: 

 "एका गु्रुपु मेु � अलेगा अलेगा मेु �बासेच केा सेाथा रिरसेचच कारने सेे अग्रुंमेु �टे और डिडसेअग्रुंमेु �टे काो कैासेे एक्सेेप्ट कारना है वाह सेंख सेकातेा है �। मुुझेे 
लेगाताा है, रिरसेचच प्रोोसेेसे केा सेाथा सेाथा गु्रुपु काा अपुना एका प्रोोसेेसे है I गु्रुपु मेु � काामु कारतेा  है � ताो बाहुता सेारे डिडफरे�से ऑफ़ ओनिपुनिनयून आतेा 
है �। उसेे एक्सेेप्ट कारना है, हर एका काा सुेनना है, अगार एग्रुं नहं � कारतेा है � हमु निफर भूं सुेनना किकाताना इम्पुोटेेन्टे है, येू सेारे वाैल्यूूज सेंखने काो 
मिमुलेतेा है �।" 

 "By doing research with different members in a group, we learn how to accept agreement and 
disagreement. I think, alongside the research process, the group has its own process. When we work 
in a group, there are many differences of opinion. We have to accept them, and we should listen to 
everyone. Even when we do not agree, it is important to listen. These are the values we got to learn." 

A fellow remarked that group work was key to long-term work and enabled more creative work and 
unique ideas. 

 "पुहलेे रिरसेोसेच पुसेचन ने एका वाकाच शॉपु जिलेयूा थाा। उन्हो �ने काहा, ‘सेाथा मेु � चलेोगेा ताो दूर ताका जाओगेा, और अकेालेे चलेोगेा ताो तेाजं सेे जाओगेा।’ 
ताो मैु �ने वाहा� सेे  सेंखा किका हमेु � गु्रुपु मेु � काामु कारना है ताो सेाथा मेु � चलेना पुड़ेागाा। मेुरा मुानना है किका गु्रुपु मेु � अगार काामु कारतेा है � ताो उसेकेा बाहुता 
फायूदेे है �। वाह काामु काो हमु पूुरा कार सेकातेा है �, सेाथा-सेाथा हमु एका दुसेरे काो सेमुझे भूं सेकातेा है �। क्यूो �किका अकेालेे काामु कारे�गेा ताो हमु सिसेफच  
हमुारी खुदे काी सेोच सेे कारे�गेा, पुर गु्रुपु मेु � काामु कारे�गेा ताो अलेगा अलेगा आइडिडयूाज मिमुलेे �गेा और काामु मेु � नि�एनिटेडिवाटेी होगां।"   

 "The resource person had conducted a workshop in the beginning. He said, ‘If you walk along with 
others, you will go far, and if you walk alone, you will reach fast.’ So, from this, I learnt that if we want 
to work in a group, we have to undertake the journey together. I believe that there are many benefits 
if we work in a group. We can complete the work, and also understand each other. If we work alone, 
then we can only work with our own thoughts, but when we work in a group, we get different ideas and 
there will be creativity in the work."

Group work was far from conflict-free in the context of the YF.  Facilitators/coordinators and later, mentors 
had to play the role of nurturing team spirit among fellows and were frequently called on to play the role 
of mediators when conflicts arose. One fellow spoke about how “de facto” leaders would exist and took 
the responsibility of taking on tasks that others did not find interesting. One fellow also spoke about how 
fellows had varied levels of interest in different parts of the research process. For example, some were 
more interested in the interview process while some were more interested in the action stage of the 
research. 

Inter-group Learning and Support
There was immense potential for learning and support across different groups in the same cohort. One 
coordinator spoke about the importance of the cohort where people came from varied positions of power 
and privilege. They shared that 

" मुुझेे नहं � लेगाताा किका काोई भूं गु्रुपु मेु �बार ने किकासें भूं मेु �बार काो ऐसेे काभूं बाोलेा है किका ‘यूह अनाथा है’ यूा ‘इनकेा सेाथा ऐसेे हं बातााचवा कारना 
चानिहए’ यूा निफर ‘येू कामुर्शिशचयूले सेेक्से वाकाच सेच केा बाचे्चे  है � ताो उनसेे हमु बााता नहं � कारे�गेा’  ऐसेा काभूं नहं � हुआ है।" 
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 "I don’t think that any group member has ever said to another member that ‘This person is an orphan’ 
or ‘Such people should be treated poorly’ or ‘These people are the children of commercial sex workers, 
so we will not talk to them’. This has never happened." 
 Another fellow, who became a full-time employee of PUKAR, narrates the level of support each 
group provided to another (that was cultivated by the PUKAR coordinator): 

 "जैसेे शर्शिश काा जो गु्रुपु थाा उसेने ब्लेाइ�ड हॉकासेच [अ�ध फेरीवाालेे] पुर रिरसेचच किकायूा थाा और उन्हो �ने सिसेगे्नेचर कैा� पेुन चलेायूा थाा तााकिका सेभूं लेोगा 
फेरीवाालेो � सेे अचे्छा सेे पेुश आए� । रेलेवेा लेाइन केा पुासे  उनकाा जो डिबाज़नेसे है ज़ारी रखने केा जिलेए एका लेेटेर सेबामिमुटे  कारना थाा ताो हमुारे 
काोऑडिडचनेटेर और उनकेा अ�डर जो पु�द्रह गु्रुपु थेा वाह  सेबा गाए थेा। हमु रेलेवेा केा कुाछ ऑनिफसेसेच  सेे मिमुलेे, वाहा पुे हमुने उन्हे � वाह लेेटेर सेबामिमुटे 
किकायूा, मुतालेबा इसेसेे एका सिसेस्टेमु बानतां है | पुरेले मेु � जो नाईटे स्कूाले चलेतां थां, उसे स्कूाले काो उन्हो �ने एक्सेपुै �ड किकायूा और उसेकाा उद्घााटेन 
कारने केा जिलेए  सेारे गु्रुपु गाए थेा I इसे प्रोकाार काा भूं काामु सेाथा मेु � चलेताा थाा। काम्युूनिनटेी मेु �  काोई भूं एक्टिक्टेडिवाटेी हो ताो मुुझेे अटेे�ड कारना है| 
मेुरे रिरसेचच सेे से� बा�मिधता इवेा �टे है ताो दूसेरे गु्रुपु मेु �बार काो अटेे�ड कारना है। सेबाकेा जिलेए सेभूं इवेा �टे मेु � जाना शायूदे पुॉसिसेबाले नहं � होगाा लेेकिकान 
इसे प्रोकाार सेे भूं हमु  कुाछ कार सेकातेा है �।" 

 "For example, Shashi’s group, who carried out their research on blind hawkers, conducted a signature 
campaign so that everyone would pledge to behave well with the hawkers. For the hawkers to be able 
to carry out their business by the railway line, our coordinator, along with the 15 groups under them, 
went to submit a letter. We met a few railway officers and submitted a letter at the office. All of this 
sets up a system in place. There was a night school in Parel which had been expanded, so all the 
groups went for the inauguration. This type of work was also done together. If there was any activity in 
the community, then I would have to attend it. Likewise, if there was an event related to my research, 
then the other group members would have to attend it. It would not be possible for everyone to attend 
all the events, but we tried to do it this way." 

The intensity of inter-group learning support varied over time, depending on the facilitator’s approach to 
creating opportunities for groups to connect with one another. Often, when several groups are researching 
a similar theme (such as women and labour), the facilitator organised specific workshops that respond 
more closely to their themes. 

Views on what Constituted “Awareness”, “Advocacy” and “Action” 
PUKAR’s YFP team has deliberated on what constitutes “advocacy” and “action” since the programme’s 
inception along with PUKAR’s role in facilitating advocacy and action. These deliberations should be seen 
in the context of efforts to separate PUKAR’s approach from the traditional research process that, to a 
large extent, ends with the publication of a paper and usually “benefits” the researchers disproportionately 
than research participants/subjects.
 
One coordinator, from the early period of the programme, said: 

"There were a lot of conflicts, you know? Producing knowledge itself through research by itself was 
an intervention. That was PUKAR’s big argument at that time [2005]. I remember that the people at 
Tata Trusts wanted to take us on to the next step of helping young people, building an organisation 
or actually take the next step in taking their work forward. Rukmini was quite direct that this is not 
something that we should do." 
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 Rukmini is a psydonym for a leading member of the organisation, who at the time felt fellows should 
independently take their work forward. The funder’s representative also directly shared: 

"मुुझेे लेगाताा है एका गाैपु थाा। युूथा फ़ेलेोर्शिशपु, युूथा काो जिजसे लेेवाले पेु लेाकार रखतां थां और बााहर जो प्रोोग्रुामु चलेतेा है उसेमेु युूथा काो कानेक्टे 
कारने मेु � एका थाोड़ाा सेा गाैपु  थाा।"

"I think there was a gap. There was a slight gap in connecting the youth to the certain level at which the 
Youth Fellowship was brought them and the programmes that were conducted outside."     

One coordinator spoke more about the difference between “awareness,” and “advocacy.” 
 

"हमुारे टेाइमु पुे प्रोोग्रुामु इसें तारीकेा काा थाा, जैसेे किका फ़ेलेोर्शिशपु काा एका सेाले होताा थाा और उसेमुे बाताायूा जाताा थाा  किका आपुकाी टेीमु 
काो  काम्युूनिनटेी मेु � २–३ इवेा �ट्ेसे कारने है। हमु उसेे एडवाोकेासें नहं �  बाोलेतेा  थेा  पुर अवेायूरनेसे इवेा �टे बाोलेतेा थेा, क्यूो �किका मुुझेे नहं � लेगाताा वाो 
एडवाोकेासें है। उसेकेा जरिरए हमु लेोगाो � काो सिसेफच  अवेायूर कार रहे थेा किका सिसेचुएशन ऐसेा है। पुर उसेकेा बेासिसेसे पेु काोई एक्शन प्लेान नहं � हुआ 
थाा। और शायूदे टेीमु अभूं भूं उसें तारीकेा सेे फ� क्शन कार रहं है जबासेे मैु �ने छोड़ाा। एका प्रोोसेेसे ख़त्मु नहं � होतां है ताो दूसेरी प्रोोसेेसे शुरू हो 
जातां है, ताो निफर एक्शन केा जिलेए हमुारे पुासे टेाइमु और हू्यूमुन रिरसेोसेच होना एक्सेपेुक्टेेड  है।"   

"The programme was the same during our time. For example,  the fellowship was for one year and 
the team was told that they would have to conduct 2–3 events in the community. I did not call them 
‘advocacy’ but used to call them ‘awareness’ events. I didn’t think that it was advocacy, because, 
through the process, we were making people aware that the situation is a certain way. However, no 
action was planned based on it. And maybe the team is functioning similarly ever since I left. Before 
one process ends, another one begins, so we expected to have time or human resources for action." 

The tensions between advocacy, awareness and action are important to understand in greater depth. 
Since the programme is conducted every year, as one batch reaches its final stage of “taking action”, the 
facilitators and programme team have to swing into action for the outreach process for the next batch 
and attention to facilitate the “action” stage is divided. 

A lead facilitator co-authoring this report reflected that: 
"If PhD students are not expected to take action to address social injustices that they study about 
within the 3+ year time frame in which they conduct their research, how do we expect our fellows who 
face barriers to study to do so? The expectation to learn how to conduct research, practice the learning 
and take action places a big burden on facilitators."

Fellows’ Views about the Facilitator/Coordinator 
One fellow recounted the coordinator’s efforts in addressing the power hierarchy between the fellow and 
coordinator.

"हमुारे जो काॉडिडचनटेोर थेा, शायूदे उनकेा पुासे एका स्टैेक्चर होताा थाा किका वाह  हमुारे गु्रुपु केा सेाथा सेभूं एक्टिक्टेडिवाटेी मेु � पुानिटेचसिसेपेुटे कारे�गेा| जैसेे, 
अगार हमु ४:३० पेु बाायूोग्रुाफी जिलेखने केा जिलेए बाैठेा,  ताो वाह भूं बाायूोग्रुाफी जिलेखने केा जिलेए बाैठातेा थेा। शायूदे हर गु्रुपु केा सेाथा वाहं बाायूोग्रुाफी 
रिरपुंटे कारतेा थेा। वाो जिलेखतेा थेा निफर हमु एका सेाथा आगेा पुढ़तेा थेा। हमु पुढ़े�गेा ताो वाह भूं पुढ़े�गेा। ताो येू एका थाा, अभूं आपु वाोह कारतेा है यूा नहं � 
मुुझेे मुालूेमु नहं �। गु्रुपु केा बाारे मेु � आपुकाो मुालूेमु है लेेकिकान आपुकेा बाारे मेु � गु्रुपु काो किकाताना मुालूेमु है, वाो शायूदे एका बाैरिरयूर रहेगाा ताो वाो काभूं 
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आपुकाो मुाने �गेा नहं �। आपुकाो वाह टेीचर लेेवाले पेु मुाने �गेा यूा ताो सेंखने काी उम्मुंदे सेे हं आपुकाो देेखे �गेा किका येू आयेू है � ताो कुाछ सिसेखा केा हं 
जायेू �गेा। और अगार सिसेफच  सिसेखा केा जायेू �गेा ताो  हमु अपुने  टेीचर केा सेाथा किकाताना रिरलेेटे कार पुाए� गेा। हमु उनसेे एका फे्रें� ड काी ताौर पेु नहं � रिरलेेटे 
कार पुाए� गेा ताो वाो शायूदे एका चैलेे �ज हो सेकाताा है ।" 

"Our coordinator probably had a structure to follow, under which they would participate in all the activities 
of our group. For example, if we sat down at 4:30 p.m. to write a biography, then the coordinator would 
also sit with us to write a biography. They probably used to repeat the biography with all the other 
groups too. They used to write it first, and then we would read it. If we read something, then they would 
also read. So, this was one thing, I don’t know if you do it now or not. You know about the group, but 
how much does the group know about you? This can be a barrier as they will never acknowledge you 
fully. Maybe they will perceive you as a teacher, thinking that this person comes to teach so they will 
definitely teach us something in each session. So they will relate to you as a teacher but may not be 
able to relate to you as a friend, which can pose a challenge."

In the teacher–student relationship, the teacher usually creates tasks for the student to respond to, rather 
than collectively sharing without an authoritative “correct” answer. Disclosing aspects of oneself is a 
deeply vulnerable process, one where power is being given up gradually. 

For one fellow, it was the facilitator’s empathy and listening capacity that informed their relationship. 

"फैसिसेजिलेटेेटेसेच काा बातााचवा बाहुता हं सेकाारात्मुका और हमेुशा फ़ेलेोज केा जिलेए अवेालेेबाले होना ऐसेा रहा है। वाह काभूं भूं किकासें काो डा�टेतेा नहं � 
है, किकासें केा सेाथा भेूदेभूावा नहं � कारतेा है। काोई गालेतां भूं कारताा है ताो भूं � कुाछ प्रोॉब्लेमु नहं � है। और हमेुशा लेोगाो � काो सेोचने केा जिलेए यूा सेोच काो 
बाढ़ावाा मिमुलेे इसेकेा जिलेए अलेगा अलेगा चंजे कारतेा रहतेा है। फ़ेलेोज केा सेाथा एका सेामुान रिरश्ताा बानाताे है, फ़ेलेोज केा प्रोोब्लेेम्से सेमुझेकेा लेेतेा है। " 

"The behaviour of the facilitators has always been positive and to always be available for the fellows. 
They never scold anyone nor do they discriminate against anyone. If anyone makes mistakes, it will 
not be a problem. They always do different things to make the fellows think or to encourage thinking. 
They maintain an equal relationship with the fellows. They try to understand the problems of fellows."  

Another fellow noted that the coordinator played the role of “challenging you to think” through questions 
and connecting the fellow to resources: 

"हमुारी काोऑडिडचनेटेर हमेु � मिमुलेने आतां थां और हमेु � इनपुुटे देेतां थां। येू एका थाॉटे प्रोोवाोकिका� गा प्रोोसेेसे होताा थाा। और निफर वाह हमेु � बाोलेतां थां 
किका आपु यूह कारो, इनसेे मिमुलेो, वाह कारो। यूह कााफी इ�टेरेस्टिंस्टे�गा प्रोोसेेसे थाा। आपुकेा टेॉनिपुका, सिसेचुएशन केा जिलेए जो जरूरी हो वाह इनपुुटे 
काोऑडिडचनेटेर देेतां थां। हमेुशा हमेु � डिवाचार कारने केा जिलेए चैलेे �ज कारतां थां। जैसेे मुुझेे यूादे आ रहा है किका फैसिसेजिलेटेेटेर केा रोले मेु � जूहं काा 
काामु थाा हमेु � सेवााले पूुछना, जिजसेसेे आपु ज्यूादेा सेोच सेकेा और काामु कार सेकेा। सेहं सेमुयू पुर वाह सेहं रिरसेोसेेसे देेतेा थेा, जैसेे किका रिरसेोसेच 
पुसेचन यूा काोई रीडिड�गा यूा काोई मूुवां।" 

"Our  coordinator used to give inputs to us. This was a thought-provoking process. Then she used to 
tell us to do things, [such as] meet that person, do that thing. This was a very  interesting process. The 
coordinator used to give inputs that were essential to our topic and situation. She always challenged 
us to think. Like, I remember, the role of Juhi being a facilitator was to ask questions so that we can 
think a lot and work. She used to give the right  resources at the right time such as a resource person, 
a relevant reading or a movie."
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The coordinator would motivate fellows to read about a topic, and she herself would read and provide 
thought-provoking and socio-culturally relevant material, and encourage others to do so as well. A fellow 
felt that the facilitators were flexible and encouraged the fellows to make choices.
 

 "फैसिसेजिलेटेेटेसेच मेु � फ्लेेक्सिक्सेडिबाजिलेटेी थां। वाह जो बाोलेे वाैसेे हं होना चानिहए ऐसेे नहं � थाा। फ्लेेक्सिक्सेडिबाजिलेटेी थां, जिलेबाटेी थां और वाह इनपुुटे भूं देेतेा 
थेा किका आपु येू सेोचो। येू हो सेकाताा है क्यूा? आपुकाो येू कारना है क्यूा? येू जरूरी है क्यूा? जबा हमु सेवााले पूुछतेा थेा ताबा भूं उन्हो �ने इनपुुटे निदेए।" 

"There was flexibility in the facilitators. It should be whatever they said, it was not like that. There was 
flexibility, liberty and also, they used to give inputs that you should think about. Can this happen? Do 
you want to do this? They also provided inputs whenever we asked questions."

One facilitator said that it was crucial for the facilitator to intervene in the process of learning to support 
fellows who are shy and introverted in nature, and to keep balance among the fellows. 

Views about the Formal Education System and Youth Fellowship 
A fellow who was enrolled in the programme during this interview shared more about the differences 
between the formal school system and the YFP. In the former, the fellow would have to “think 10 times 
about what to say in front of a professor”. 

 "इधर जो पुावार है वाह अथाॉरिरटेी वाालेा पुावार नहं � है। ताो उसेकाी वाजह सेे ऍटेमुॉस्फीयूर फ्रेंी हो जाताा है, किका यूहा� आपु काोई भूं डाउटे, स्टुेनिपुड 
सेवााले पूुछ सेकातेा हो। और वाो लेोगा सेुनकेा लेे रहे है, आपुकाो सेमुझेकेा लेे रहे है। पुर वाह स्कूाले मेु � नहं � होताा, काॉलेेज मेु � भूं आपु आपुकेा 
प्रोोफेसेर सेे कुाछ भूं नहं � पूुछ सेकातेा, यूह फकाच  है, यूह वााइड गाैपु है जो प्रोोमिमुने �टेलें [उभूरकेा] निदेखताा है।" 

 "In one there is a teacher, in the other there is no power of authorisation because of which the 
atmosphere is free. You can ask any doubt, any stupid question, and they are listening and trying to 
understand you. But this does not happen in school or college. You don’t ask any question to your 
professor, this is the difference and this is the wide gap which is prominently visible."

For this fellow, the YFP created a free atmosphere in contrast to the hierarchies that exist in the formal 
education system. Facilitators make efforts to address the “sir” “ma’am” culture where the teacher is the 
gatekeeper and provider of knowledge and the student is the recipient. Fellows have spoken about how it 
is difficult to think openly within such structures. 

A fellow described the learning process as relying on the decisions of learners (self-driven model): 

 "पुुकाार मेु � जबा आपु खुदे सेे चंज़े सेंखतेा हो ताो आपु अपुने पुैरामुंटेसेच खुदे सेे हं डिबाल्ड कारतेा हो, किका मुुझेे क्यूा सेंखना है? मुुझेे कैासेे सेंखना 
है? इसेमेु � मैु � अपुनं एक्सिक्सेस्टिंस्टे�गा स्टिंस्काल्से काो और कैासेे इस्तेामुाले कारू यूा उनकाा कैासेे फायूदेा उठााऊ� , ताो येू एका सेेल्फ डिडैवेान मुॉडले काी तारह 
है। मुुझेे लेगाताा है ग्रुोथा केा जिलेए येू कााफी जरुरी है। मुुझेे लेगाताा है हमेुशा एक्सेपुंरिरयू�से बेास्ड सेंखना सेबाकेा जिलेए होना चानिहए। आपु सिसेफच  
डिथाओरी न पुढ़ाओ, बासे काॉन्सेेप््टसे न पुढ़ाओ, वाह काॉन्सेेप््टसे काा एक्सेाक्ट्ेलें मुतालेबा क्यूा है यूा निफर जिज�देगां सेे वाह कैासेे कानेक्टे कारतेा है वाह 
सेमुझेाए� गेा ताबा वाह किकासें केा जिलेए भूं इ�टेरेस्टिंस्टे�गा होगाा।" 

 "When you learn things by yourself in PUKAR, you build your own parameters, like what do I have to 
learn, how do I learn? How can I use my existing skills or leverage them. So, it’s in a way a self-driven 
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model. I think it is very important for growth. I think it should always be experience-based learning for 
everywhere, only theory should not be read, not just concepts but what those concepts mean in your 
life or how they relate to your life. Someone’s interest will be built only if this is explained."

In this context, the YF’s approach directed them to be accountable to their skills, and communities rather 
than to a system that is disconnected from their realities and futures. A facilitator in PUKAR’s 2015 Annual 
Report is quoted stating that 

 The focus has never been to stick to any particular format, but instead to constantly invent and 
re-invent ways in which new spaces can be designed. The Youth Fellows also assume the role of 
leaders. It becomes essential to adopt tools and strategies for intervention, which thus, break down 
the power dynamic between the facilitator and the participant. (PUKAR, 2015, p. 21) 

The structure of the programme was to be responsive. 

Views about Formalisation Processes 
In PUKAR’s 2015 Annual Report, the organisation documented its experience offering a two-credit course 
titled “Research as Pedagogy, Advocacy and Transformation” in Mumbai’s Dr. BMN College of Home 
Science in November 2014: “It was an opportunity to cross over from outside the system and step into 
creating an alternative space within the system.” Reflecting on the experience, a facilitator is quoted 
saying: 

 We sat on the ground instead of benches, we formed a circle and talked to each other instead 
of standing in front of a blackboard and talking to students, we learned through discussions and 
movies instead of only textbooks, and in the end, we documented our learning in a rather formal way. 
But the best part was that everyone took an active role in the process. (PUKAR, 2015, p. 28) 

Aside from colleges, PUKAR has collaborated with TISS as well NGOs. Several years back, the Youth 
Fellowship team had heated debates about whether to accredit the course from the Centre for Lifelong 
Learning at TISS as a diploma and certificate course. Would the accreditation validate the knowledge 
fellows produce? Would the accreditation help fellows in their future endeavours? The team members 
agreed, based on the account of one leading member. However, they also had apprehensions about 
TISS’s regulating pressures. A lead facilitator, co-authoring this report, reflected that: 

"It was a big achievement for the team to get accredited with a well-known institute like TISS after 
the gap and major loss in the funding sources (2013–14). On the other hand, the TISS accreditation 
impacted the profile of the fellows and vulnerable groups like naka workers, construction workers, 
domestic workers and transgender people. The major focus shifted to run the course as per the credit 
requirements, attendance and assessment processes." 

Another lead facilitator, co-authoring this report, reflected that: 
 "When the Youth Fellowship was not accredited by TISS, there was complete freedom in this course. 
What to do and what not, at that time some workshops were planned according to need, which was 
very beneficial for the fellows."
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This reflection was followed by a sense that PUKAR should look inwards and cultivate legitimacy on its 
own terms rather than look elsewhere. Further research into these collaborations and experiments will 
reveal insights into the pedagogy’s adaptability. 

Views on the Programme’s Impact on Fellows’ Agency
The YFP starts with a workshop on the “self”. Several fellows spoke about how this was often the first 
time they deeply explored their own identities. A fellow who was enrolled in the programme during the 
interview shared that: 

"सेेल्फ वाालेे वाकाच शॉपु मेु � मैु �ने खुदे काो जाना, वाह बाहुता बाड़ाी बााता थां, क्यूो �किका खुदे ने खुदे काो काभूं नहं � जाना ताो उसे टेाइमु पेु जाना।" 

"In the workshop on the self, I understood myself and it was a great thing. Because I was not aware 
of myself and I understood it at that time."

A fellow who was enrolled in the programme during this interview reflected on their personal growth 
during the fellowship, specifically how they feel their agency has increased. 

"मेुरे घर मेु � भूं स्त्रीं पुुरुष सेमुानताा नहं � थां। मुतालेबा बाोलेतेा है ना किका बेाटेा ऐसेे कार सेकाताा है, बेाटेी ऐसेे कार सेकातां है,  ताो मैु � मेुरे मुम्मुं पुापुा 
काो सिसेखातेा रहतां हूँ� किका  ऐसेे नहं � है, वाो जो कार सेकाताा है वाह हमु भूं कार सेकातेा है। मैु �ने खुदे मेु �  येू इम्पू्रोवामेु �टे लेायूा है। जैसेे वाकाच शॉपु होताे 
रहतेा है, ताो मैु � सेबा चंज काा  ऑब्जरवेाशन कारतां हूँ�। और खुदे मेु � बादेलेावा लेाने काी काोर्शिशश कारतां हूँ�। मैु �ने खुदे काो जाना, पुहलेे नहं � जानतां 
थां। खुदे काो बाहुता अकेालेा मुहसूेसे कारतां थां। और बाोलेतेा है ना, पुंछे पुंछे रहना आगेा नहं � आना वाैसेे हं मैु � खुदे काो पुंछे ढकेालेतेा रहतां थां। 
दुसेरे आगेा जातेा थेा ताो मैु � देेखतां थां और बाोलेतां थां वाो कार पुा रहे है, पुर मैु � नहं � कार पुाऊ� गां। लेेकिकान मैु � अभूं मेुरी लेाइफ मेु � भूं येू इम्प्लेंमेु �टे 
कारतां हूँ� किका वाह कार सेकातेा है ताो मैु भूं कार सेकातां हूँ�। ऐसेे कारकेा खुदे काो मैु � इम्पू्रोवा कारतां हूँ� वाकाच शॉपु सेे।"   

"There was no equality between men and women in my house either. They say that sons can do like 
this, or daughters can do like that, so I keep teaching my mummy-papa that this is not like that and 
whatever he can do, we can also do. This is an improvement. So workshops keep happening, I observe 
everything. I try to change myself. I got to know myself which was not the case before. I used to feel 
lonely. And don’t they say, ‘Stay behind and don’t come ahead’. That’s how I used to push myself 
behind.  When others would go ahead, I used to look and say, that they are able to do it but I will not be 
able to do it. But now I am implementing it in my life too that if they can do it, I can also do it. By doing 
this, I improve myself through the workshops." 

The fellow speaks about the process of challenging deeply held norms at the family level and internalisation 
of feelings of inferiority. 

One facilitator observed that the learning space potentially made one participant feel safe in being visible. 

"निहरेन एका टैेा�सेजे �डर व्यूक्तिक्ता केा रूपु मेु � इताना डिवाजिज़बाले नहं � थाा, पुर यूे प्रोोसेेसे ने उसेे एका सेपुोटेच निदेयूा और एकानॉलेेजमेुन्टे निदेयूा। धंरे धंरे 
उसेकाी जनी काो हमुने एका स्पेुसे निदेयूा, एका व्यूक्तिक्ता और से� स्थाा काी तारफ सेे भूं उसेे एकानॉलेेज किकायूा। वाैजिलेडेटे और रेकागानाइज किकायूा। इसे 
जनी मेु � हमु दूर सेे हं सेहं पुर थेा येू हमु बाोले सेकातेा है।" 
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"Hiren as a transgender person was not that visible, but he received support though the process and 
received acknowledgement. We gave space to his journey. Personally, as well as by an organisation 
also he got acknowledged. He was validated and recognised.  We can say that, in this journey, we were 
part of it even if we were far." 

Using tools such as laptops that were once inaccessible also contributed to the increase in one fellow’s 
agency: 

"डाटेा एनाजिलेसिसेसे  केा सेमुयू मेु � जबा लेैपुटेॉपु काी बााता हो रहं थां ताो मैु �ने काभूं लेैपुटेॉपु नहं � चलेायूा थाा। ताो जबा डाटेा कालेेक्शन पुूरा होकेा 
हमुारे हाथा मेु � आयूा ताो डाटेा काो हमेु � इ�टेरनेटे केा द्वाारा का� प्यूूटेर यूा लेैपुटेॉपु मेु � डालेना थाा। ताो हमु लेोगाो � ने पुहलेे यूे काभूं नहं � किकायूा थाा, जैसेे 
किका उसेकाा ग्रुाफ बानाना, डाटेा काो एक्सेप्लेेन  कारना, उसेे और डीपु मेु � जाकेा एनाजिलेसिसेसे कारना और एक्सेप्लेेन कारना । येू मैु � पुहलें बाार कार 
रहा हूँ� , मैु �ने काभूं पुहलेे नहं � किकायूा है, ना हं मेुरे फे्रें� ड सेकिकाच ले मेु � किकासें ने किकायूा है ।" 

"At the time of data analysis, when talking about laptops, I had never used a laptop before. After the 
completion of data collection, we received data in our hand, at that time we had to put the  data in a 
computer or laptop through the internet. We had never done such things before, like preparing graphs, 
explaining the data and going deeper and analysing and explaining it. I am doing it for the first time 
and have never done it before, nor has anyone in my friend circle done it before." 

Exercising agency is also linked to questions of power and authority. One fellow, who joined PUKAR as 
an employee, spoke about their transition to asking questions about what people in positions of power 
told them. 

"मैु � मुध्यू प्रोदेेश केा बाहुता छोटेे सेे गाा�वा सेे हूँ�, ताो वाहा� केा अलेगा हं मुाहौले मेु � पुलेा बाढ़ा हूँ�। जिजसेमेु येू सिसेखायूा जाताा है किका बाड़ेा बुाजुगाच  अगार 
बाोले रहे  है ताो सेहं हं बाोले रहे  है। काोई थाोडा भूं पुढ़ा जिलेखा बाोले रहा है ताो सेहं हं बाोले रहा है। तुामे्हे सेवााले कारने काी जरुरता नहं �। यूूथा 
फ़ेलेोर्शिशपु प्रोोग्रुामु कारने केा बाादे सेमुझेा  किका शायूदे वाह गालेता भूं हो सेकाताा है। उसेकाा प्रोोफेशनले लेाइफ पेु भूं असेर पुड़ाा है। आज केा 
ज़मुाने मेु � शायूदे अगार कुाछ चंज़े होतां है, काोई डाटेा यूा काोई खबार भूं आतां है ताो उसेे मैु � �ॉसे चेका कारने काी काोर्शिशश कारताा हूँ�।" 

"I am from a small village in Madhya Pradesh, so I grew up in a different environment there. It is 
taught there that if an elderly person says something then it must be correct. If someone who is even 
a little educated says something, they must be correct. There is no need for you to ask questions. 
After completing the Youth Fellowship Program, I understood that this might be wrong. It has had an 
impact on my professional life too. Nowadays if something happens, some data or news comes, I try 
to cross-check it."  

The PUKAR team, in an article for an edited book, recounted the narrative of one fellow to describe the 
increase in self-esteem through research. 

 From being taunted for hailing from ‘Mini Pakistan’ and compelled to contest her own notions of 
belonging, to now, bustling with confidence and unafraid of opinions, Suraiya, a youth fellow, spent 
one year in chronicling outsiders’ perceptions of Mumbra. It was in an attempt to look beyond the 
common notions of this neighbourhood suburb of Mumbai as a “Muslim ghetto” – in lieu with the 
Bombay riots of 1992–93 – Suraiya and her friends conducted a series of interviews and discussions 
with the non-residents. Armed with skills and a more nuanced understanding taught at YF, Suraiya 
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has now become secure in her own skin, and has developed strong arguments about her community 
when negotiating the city. (Gangavane et al., 2016, p. 205) 

Self-reflection is key to the “capacity to act.” One fellow felt that the initial stage of the fellowship was 
most powerful because 

" I was just questioning what I was doing. Why am I doing this? So at that time I really had to work with 
a piece that is why I am. I mean if I had to spend a year it really has to resonate with my personal 
values at that time so that was important."

 Another fellow spoke about how she often likes to speak and share her opinion but that during the 
programme she would try to step back and listen more to understand different perspectives. 

Views on the Research Process
For fellows, the flexibility and adaptability of the research process enabled them to deeply understand 
multiple perspectives of a phenomenon. One fellow, who then became an employee at PUKAR, spoke 
about the interview stage of her research on inter-religious marriages in Mumbai. 

"वाह बाहुता सेेन्सेेनिटेवा टेॉनिपुका थाा जिजसेकाो लेेकार लेोगाो � सेे बााता कारनं थां। हमुने जबा इ�टेरव्यूू लेेना सेहं सेमुझेा ताो लेड़ाकिकायूा� थां जिजन्हे येू  
फेसे कारना पुड रहा थाा, उनकाा इ�टेरव्यूू लेेना सेहं सेमुझेा। निफर बाादे मेु � लेगाा, किका सिसेफच  इनकाा लेेकेा क्यूा कारे�गेा, जिजनसेे उनकाी शादेी हुई है 
उनकाा क्यूा? निफर हमुने उनकेा पुडिता केा जिलेए भूं कुाछ सेवााले ताैयूार किकायेू और उनकाा इ�टेरव्यूू जिलेयूा। निफर उसेकेा सेाथा मेु � येू सेामुने आयूा किका 
पुरिरवाार मेु � सेा�से काा बाहूँ काी तारफ रैवाय्यूा, नजरिरयूा अलेगा होताा है। बाहूँ काो कुाछ भूं बाोलेा जाताा थाा, किकासें प्रोोग्रुामु मेु � शामिमुले नहं � कारतेा थेा, 
और बाोलेतेा थेा किका तुामु अलेगा मुजहबा सेे आयेू हो, और अगार आयेू हो ताो हमुारा मुजहबा अपुना लेो। येू डिबा�देी लेगााओ, मु�गालेसूेत्र पुहनो, और 
वाह अगार मुुस्लिस्लेमु है ताो ताैयूार नहं � होतां थां। ताो निफर हमेु � लेगाा किका उनकाा भूं क्यूा काहना है हमेु � जानना चानिहए। ताो हमुने उनकेा जिलेए भूं 
इ�टेरव्यूू केा सेवााले ताैयूार किकायेू।"   

 "That was a very sensitive topic [interfaith marriages] about which people had to talk about. At the 
time of interviewing, we felt it right  to interview girls who are facing it. Later, we felt, what is the 
use if we interview only these girls, what about those whom they are married to? Then we prepared 
some questions for their husbands and interviewed them. It came out from the interviews that, in the 
family, the attitude and perception of the mother-in-law towards the daughter-in-law was different. The 
daughter-in-law was called anything, she was not involved in any programme, and it is said to them 
that you belong to a different religion and as you have come in our family then adopt our religion. Wear 
this bindi, wear the mangalsutra, and if she was Muslim, then she was not ready for this. Then we felt 
we should know what they have to say too. So, we prepared interview questions for them too."

Another fellow, who also became an employee at PUKAR, spoke about the interview stage of her research 
on public playgrounds for children. 

 "हमुारा गु्रुपु काा जो रिरसेचच थाा उसेे हमुने टेाइटेले निदेयूा थाा किका ‘खुलें जगाह काी तालेाश, बाच्चेो� केा मुन मेु � खेलेने काी आसे’। बेासिसेकालें रोज-मुराच 
काी जिज�देगां मेु � हमु देेखताे है काी बाचे्चे छोटेी जगाह मेु � कैासेे खेले रहे है। लेेकिकान इताना ऑब्जरवेाशन नहं � थाा। जबा हमुने येू टेॉनिपुका जिलेयूा ताो 
हमुारा, पुसेचनलें मेुरा नि�निटेकाले डिथा�किका� गा बाढ़ा किका वाह किकासे तारीकेा सेे खेले रहे है? उनकाी सेेहता पुे क्यूा असेर पुड़ाा, मेु �टेलें उनकेा ऊपुर क्यूा 
असेर हो रहा है? और बााकाी चंजो � पेु भूं क्यूा असेर हो रहा है? अगार स्पेुसे काी बााता कारे ताो लेडकेा काौनसेे खेले खेले रहे है? लेड़ाकिकायूो � केा 
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काौनसेे खेले है? पुहलेे लेडकिकायूो � काो हमुने शामिमुले  नहं � किकायूा थाा, लेेकिकान जैसेे जैसेे हमु रिरसेचच कारतेा गाए ताभूं लेगाा केा लेड़ाकिकायूो � केा खेले 
केा बाारे मेु � देेखना चानिहए किका येू स्पेुसे सेे उनकाी लेाइफ पेु क्यूा असेर पुड रहा है। सेो बेासिसेकालें मेुरा नि�निटेकाले डिथा�किका� गा येू रिरसेचच सेे बाहुता बाढ़ 
गायूा है। पुर एक्शन बेास्ड इताना नहं � रहा।"   

"We  kept the title of our research ‘Search for open space, desire of children to play’. Basically, in 
everyday life, we see how  children are playing in a small place. But the observation was not much. 
When we chose this topic, it increased our, personally my, critical thinking that in what way are children 
playing? What is the effect on their health, how is it affecting them mentally? How is it affecting other 
things? If we talk about space, what are the games boys are playing? What are the games for girls? 
We did not add girls initially, but eventually as we went on researching, we felt that we should look into 
the sports of girls and how the space has an effect on their life. So basically, my critical thinking has 
increased due to this research. But it was not action based." 

This example provokes questions related to gender inequality, the loss of commons, health and well-
being and more. In both quotes, attempts are made to wrestle with real-world urban complexities that are 
not easily captured in textbooks and formal, in-classroom learning. 

Fellows’ Views about Social Identities, Power and Privilege

A fellow, who later became an employee at PUKAR, held views supporting gender equality, but was 
against caste-based reservation before joining the fellowship. The fellow stated: 

  
"वाायू. एफ. पुं. मेु � जबा हमेु � खुदे टेॉनिपुका लेेकार रिरसेचच कारना थाा ना, ताो हमुने इताना ब्रैैनस्टेोमिमंुगा किकायूा थाा, डिडबेाटे किकायेू थेा। उसेमेु बाार-बाार मेुरी 
तारफ सेे काास्टे केा बाारे मेु � पुॉइ�ट्ेसे उठा रहे थेा और हमु सेबाने काास्टे काो हं फोकासे कारने काा सेोचा थाा किका देेख लेेतेा है, एकु्चअलें येू है क्यूा ताो 
इसेजिलेए हमुारा पुहलेे सेाले काा रिरसेचच भूं काास्टे पेु थाा। ताो मेुरी सेोच उसे देरमिमुयूा� चे �ज हो गायूं, जबा हमु युूथा फेलेोर्शिशपु केा पुहलेे सेाले मेु � थेा। 
मेुरा जो ओनिपुनिनयून थाा किका इकाोनॉमिमुकालें बाैकावाडच लेोगाो � काो रेज़वाेशन मिमुलेना चानिहए, न किका काास्टे केा आधार पुर मिमुलेे, वाह चे �ज हो गायूा।"

"In the YFP, when we had to choose our topic of research, we did a lot of brainstorming and debates. 
During those conversations, caste-related points were repeatedly raised by me and we decided to 
focus on caste only so that we could see what it actually is. So, our first-year research topic was also 
on caste. My opinion that economically backward people should get reservation and not on the basis 
of caste, had changed."

Previously, one fellow strongly believed that love beyond heteronormativity was not possible, but gradually 
began thinking beyond these binaries. One fellow reflected on feelings of inferiority linked to their class 
position and shared: 

"यूूथा फेलेोर्शिशपु ने मुुझेे मुौकाा निदेयूा जिजसेसेे मैु � बााता कारने लेगां, सेोचने लेगां, स्टेेप्से लेेने लेगां I मैु � रिरसेचच सेंख पुाई, जो डिबालेकुाले मेुरे रडार पेु 
काहं नहं � थाा। काम्युूनिनटेी काो अलेगा नजर सेे देेख पुाई। पुहलेे मैु � बाहुता हेसिसेटेेटे कारतां थां। चॉले मेु � रहना, गारीबा घर मेु � रहना मैु � लेोगाो काो नहं � 
बाोले पुातां थां। मेुरे देोस्ता नहं � थेा उसेकाी एका यूे भूं वाजह थां किका येू जो क्लेासे वाालेा मुुद्दाा  है किका मुुझेे लेगाताा थाा, मेुरा घर बाहुता छोटेा है और 
लेोगा आए� गेा ताो हसेे �गेा, हमेु � गारीबा सेमुझेे�गेा ताो मेुरा पुावार कामु हो जायेूगाा । वाैसेे भूं पुावार थाा हं नहं �। ताो जो है वाो ठाीका है, उसेकाो और कामु 
क्यूो � कारना, ताो येू सेभूं वाालें बााताो � पुर सेोल्यूूशन मिमुलेा किका मेुरी काम्युूनिनटेी किकातानं रिरच है और मैु � किकाताने अलेगा नजर सेे देेख पुा रहं हूँ�। मेुरा 
काॉर्शि�फडे�से कैासेा है,  मुुझेमेु लेंडरर्शिशपु क्वााजिलेटेी कैासें है? इसेकेा सेाथा मैु � काम्युूनिनटेी काो सेमुझे पुाई। अलेगा अलेगा लेोगाो सेे मिमुले पुाई ताो यूे 
ताो मेुरा फायूदेा हं है वाायू. एफ. पुं. सेे जुड़ाना, पुुकाार मेु � आना।" 
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"The Youth Fellowship gave me an opportunity to start speaking, thinking and taking steps. I learnt 
research, which was absolutely nowhere on my radar. I was able to see the community from a different 
perspective. I used to hesitate earlier. I could not share with people [that I am] staying in a chawl, 
staying in a poor family. I did not have friends and one of the reasons for it was this. I used to think 
that my house is very small; if people come to my house, they will laugh, they will consider us as poor, 
then my power will decrease. Anyway, there was no power. So, whatever is there, it is fine, why should 
it be reduced further. So, I got a solution for all these things that my community is rich and how I could 
perceive it differently. How is my confidence, how is the leadership quality in me, along with it I also 
understood the community. I was able to connect with different people and this is the advantage of 
being a part of YFP and PUKAR."

Feelings of inferiority were internalised based on caste as well. One fellow recounted the powerless, 
fearful and bad feeling they experienced during college and the importance of affirming their humanity: 

"पुहलेे ताो जे �डर काा वाकाच शॉपु हुआ थाा, उसेमेु मुुझेे फीमेुले, मेुले और दूसेरा जे �डर, उनकाो हमु छक्काा और निहजड़ाा बाोलेतेा थेा, येू पुताा थेा। ताो 
उनकाा जबा बुाधवाार और रडिवावाार काा निदेन रहताा थाा ताो वाह लेोगा सेाठेा नगार मेु � आतेा थेा, ताबा बास्तां केा लेोगा मुारतेा थेा उन्हे �,  मिचढातेा थेा। मुतालेबा 
उनकाो काोई सेम्मुान नहं � कारताा थाा। ऐसेा मैु �ने मेुरी काम्युूनिनटेी मेु � देेखा थाा। ताो निफर यूहा� आयेू ताो पुताा चलेा वाो ताो है हं पुर और भूं अलेगा 
अलेगा लेोगा होतेा है, अलेगा जे �डर होतेा है निफर वाहा सेे पुताा चलेा किका उनकाी भूं रिरस्पेुक्टे कारनं चानिहए । हमु जैसेे है वेासेे वाह भूं है, उनकाो भूं 
सेम्मुान मिमुलेना चानिहए। और मेुले यूा फीमेुले एका हं जे �डर केा देो लेोगा प्यूार भूं कार सेकातेा है और रिरलेेशन भूं रख सेकाताे है येू मुुझेे नहं � पुताा 
थाा। पुहलेे मैु � उसे चंज़ काो बाहुता गालेता मुानतां थां। अबा जैसेे वाकाच शॉपु किकायूा, फैसिसेजिलेटेेटेर ने बाताायूा ऐसेे कुाछ नहं � है और वाो नेचुरले है। प्यूार 
है, नेचुरले  है, काभूं भूं हो जाताा है सेेमु जे �डर हो यूा अपुोजिजटे जे �डर हो, ताो हो सेकाताा है, येू सेमुझे आयूा। पुहलेे ताो मैु � येू फैक्टे बाताा रहं हूँ�  
किका मैु � एका एसे. सें.  केाटेेगारी सेे डिबालेो �गा कारतां हूँ�। ताो मेुरे काास्टे काो लेेकार मेुरे सेाथा एका इ�सिसेडे�टे भूं हुआ थाा। जो ओपुन केाटेेगारी केा लेोगा थेा 
वाह मेुरा बाहुता मुजाका उड़ााताे थेा। मुुझेे बाहुता डिगाल्टेी लेगाताा थाा। मुुझेे लेगाताा थाा मैु � बाहुता छोटेी जाता काी हूँ�। ताभूं काॉलेेज मेु � वाो देो सेाले बाहुता 
मुुश्किश्काले सेे कााटेे थाे। निफर वाहा� सेे निनकालें ताबा यूे जे �डर काा वाकाच शॉपु अटेे�ड किकायूा ताो हमेु � सिसेखायूा किका मुानवा क्यूा है, सेबा एका हं ताो है। येू 
सेबा सेमुाज ने बानायूा है। और हमु उसेकाी तारह चले रहे है। उसेकाी तारह मुता चलेो। हमेु � क्यूा लेगाताा है, हमेु � क्यूा कारना चानिहए, हमु किकासेकाो 
किकासे नजर सेे देेखे, वाो हमुारे ऊपुर डिडपेु �ड कारताा है। ताो येू डर मैु �ने छोड़ा निदेयूा किका मैु � छोटेी जाता काी हूँ�। तूा जिजसे जाता काा है मैु � उसे जाता काी 
नहं � हूँ�। मैु � एका हू्यूमुन हूँ�। ताो निफर अभूं वाो डर ख़तामु हो गायूा है उसेकाी वाजह सेे। 

"Firstly, there was a workshop on gender. I knew female, male and the other gender whom we used 
to call chhakkas and hijras. Wednesdays and Sundays were the days when they used to visit Sathe 
Nagar. That time, community people used to beat them, used to tease them. No one respects them. 
That’s what I witness in my community. After I came here, I came to know  that apart from them, 
there are different people, different genders; then I came to know from there that they should also 
be respected. They are the same as we are and they should get respect. I also did not know that two 
people from the same gender, either male or female, can also love each other and be in a relationship. I 
did not know that and earlier I used to think of these things as very wrong. Now I have participated 
in a workshop and the facilitator told me that there is nothing like that and it is natural. It is love, it is 
natural and it can happen anytime with the same gender or the opposite gender, so it is possible, I 
understood this. Firstly, I am stating the fact that I belong to the SC category. So, an incident occurred 
to me because of my caste identity. People from the open category used to make a lot of fun of me. I 
felt very guilty. I used to believe that I belong to a very low caste. I spent two years in college with great 
difficulty. When I left college, I attended a workshop on gender, there we were taught what human 
beings are and that all are equal. All this is constructed by society. And we are following it. Do not 
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follow it. What we feel, what we should do, how we should perceive others depends on us.  So, I 
dropped the fear that I belong to a lower caste. I do not belong to the caste to which you belong. I am 
a human being. So now that fear has ended because of the workshop." 

Views on Language 
A fellow who was enrolled in the programme during this interview voiced the need for workshops on 
English to allow fellows who are not fluent in the language to improve. 

"सेामुने वाालेे काो इ�श्कि�लेश भूाषा आतां भूं है किका नहं � यूा जिजनकाो इ�श्कि�लेश नहं � आतां है उनकाी हेल्पु  कारे�। क्यूो �किका मुुझेे इ�श्कि�लेश 
भूाषा नहं � आतां थां। जैसेे कुाछ वाकाच शॉपु इ�श्कि�लेश मेु � हुए थेा ताो मुुझेे वाह सेमुझे  मेु � नहं � आ रहे थेा। ताो ऐसेे सिसेचुएशन मेु � वाो लेोगा 
इ�श्कि�लेश भूाषा काा भूं वाकाच शॉपु रखे �। एका ताो हमेु � पूुछे किका आपुकाो इ�श्कि�लेश सेमुझे रहा है किका नहं � यूा इम्पू्रोवामेुन्टे केा जिलेए कुाछ 
कार सेकातेा है हमुारे जिलेए।" 

"Whether the person in front of you knows English language or not, help those who do not know 
English. Because I did not understand the English language. For example, some workshops were 
conducted in English, which I could not understand. Then for such situations people should conduct 
workshops on English language as well. Firstly, they should ask us if we understand English or if we 
are not understanding it, then they should do something to improve our language." 

Discussion of “Action” and Questions over Structural Change 
Despite limitations, some facilitators and fellows share remarkable examples of efforts led by fellows to 
mobilise residents to address chronic issues such as lack of suitable sanitation and water supply, and 
lack of recognition and support for blind informal vendors in local trains and more. One fellow shared: 

"मैु � पुानं हक़ सेमिमुडिता सेे जुड़ाा ताो इ�डिडरेक्टेलें मेुरा उसे चंज़ पुे एक्शन हुआ थाा, जैसेे किका मेुरे घर मेु � और मेुरी काम्युूनिनटेी मेु � पुानं काा आना। 
घर मेु � मुतालेबा हमुारा जो एम्ु ईस्टे वााडच है, उसेमेु आज काी ताारीख मेु � ३०० सेे ज्यूादेा नले लेगेा है। ३०० सेे ज्यूादेा नले मुतालेबा एका नले मेु � पुा�च 
फॅमिमुलें मेु �बासेच ताो कारीबा  १५०० सेे २०००  केा ऊपुर लेोगाो काो नले मिमुलेा है। ताो येू एक्शन ताो हुआ है।"

"As I was connected with the Water Rights Committee, indirectly I took action on the same thing, 
like water coming to my house and in my community. In my house, that is, our M East Ward, more 
than 300 water taps have been installed till date. More than 300 taps means one tap for five family 
members, so about 1,500 to 2,000 people have received the water tap. So, this action has happened."

"हमु आज ताका इताने निदेन सेे पुानं भूरतेा आयेू है और पुानं केा हक़ केा बाारे मेु � पुताा नहं � थाा । पुुकाार मेु � आने केा बाादे पुताा चलेा किका ऐसेा ऐसेा 
है हक़ है राइटे है , सेरकाार सेे सेवााले कारना चानिहए ताो उसेकेा ऊपुर हमु जानना चाहतेा थेा किका एकु्चअले मेु � इसेकाा मुुद्दाा क्यूा? मुतालेबा किका 
वाजह क्यूा है पुानं न आने काी ताो जानना येू चाहतेा थेा किका एकु्चअले मेु � क्यूो � नहं � आताा है पुानं? मुतालेबा ऐसेा पुानं क्यूो � नहं � आ रहा है?"
"Till date, we are storing water and we were not aware about water rights. After coming to PUKAR, 
I came to know that there is such a right. We wanted to ask questions to the government, so as to 
understand what the actual issue is. What is the reason for not getting water, or why does water not 
actually come?"

A facilitator took the initiative to bring together fellows from similar backgrounds to conduct a structural 
intervention.
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"हमेु � काॉन्स्टैेन्टेलें  5 सेाले ताका अनाथा आश्रमु सेे गु्रुपु आयूा थाा। स्टूेडे �ट्ेसे  आतेा थेा और उनकाी काॉमुन डिडमुा�ड  यूह होतां थां किका ‘हमुारे पुासे 
आइडे�निटेटेी कााड्चसे नहं � है। हमु लेोगा यूहा� पुर १८ सेाले ताका रहताे है �, १८ सेाले केा बाादे हमेु � खुदे रहना पुड़ाताा है, लेेकिकान हमुारे पुासे खुदे केा 
आइडे�निटेटेी कााड्चसे नहं � होतेा है �।’ निफर हमुने उन्हे � मुदेदे कारने केा जिलेए से� ताोष र्शिश�देे केा सेाथा कानेक्टे कार निदेयूा थाा। से� ताोष यूह हमुारे मुहाराषै्ट्र 
केा सें. डब्लूे. सें.  बाोडच पुर भूं थेा । चाइल्ड राइट्ेसे केा मुुदे्दा पुर से� ताोष र्शिश�देे एका जानेमुाने काायूचकातााच है। उन्हे � इसे मुुदे्दा पुर सेारी चंजो � केा बाारे मेु � 
पुताा है। मुहाराषै्ट्र स्टेेटे लेेवाले पेु पुॉजिलेसें केा मुुदे्दा पुर उन्हो �ने काामु किकायूा है। ताबा हमुने से� ताोष र्शिश�देे केा सेाथा कााफी इ�गेाजमेु �टे किकायूा और बाताायूा 
किका यूह देेखो यूह स्टूेडे �ट्ेसे ने हमुारे पुासे चार सेाले सेे रिरसेचच किकायूा है। बाार-बाार यूह स्टूेडे �टे आतेा है �, उनकाी यूह काॉमुन डिडमुा�ड है किका क्यूा 
हमु इसेकेा बाारे मेु � कुाछ कार सेकातेा है? ताो हमुने �यूूज़पेुपुर मेु � आनिटेचकाले जिलेखा। चार सेाले काी रिरसेचच काो एका कारकेा, सिसे�थेासिसेसे कारकेा पे्रोजे �टे 
किकायूा। उसेकाो अलेगा-अलेगा जगाह पुर लेेकार गाए और से� ताोष र्शिश�देे गाानचर कारतेा थेा। धंरे धंरे सेबा चे �ज हुआ और निफर एका गाैपु हो गायूा बांच 
मेु �, लेेकिकान काहं ताो उसेमेु चंज़े � आ गाई, किकासें ने कारी। जो एका पुरसेे �टे रिरजवाेशन आयूा उसेसेे हमुारा काोई दूर ताका  कानेक्शन नहं � थाा, लेेकिकान 
इसे तारीकेा सेे चंज़े � होनं चानिहए येू काहं पेु थाॉटे प्रोोसेेसे थाा। शायूदे अगार उसेकाो हमु पुुश कारतेा पुुकाार मेु � एका गु्रुपु बानताा जो काा�स्टेे�टेलें 
अड्वाोकेासें यूा मूुवामेु �टे/आ�देोलेन केा जिलेए यूा जो अलेगा-अलेगा चंजे � होतां है � वाहा� जाताा, ऐसेे जो लेोगा है � उनकेा सेाथा कानेक्टे रहताा, स्टूेडे �ट्ेसे 
केा सेाथा होताा,  क्यूो �किका बेासिसेकालें उनकाी डिडमुा�ड वाहं थां जो काई सेालेो � सेे कार रहे है �। बाादे मेु � वाह आगेा बाढ़ी। कुाछ पुॉजिलेटेकाले लेंडसेच, 
एक्टिक्टेडिवास्ट्ेसे थेा जो यूे पूुरा आगेा ताका लेेकेा गाए। लेेकिकान जबा रेज़वाेशन और येू सेबा हुआ, ताो जो सेारे स्टूेडे �टे हमुारे सेाथा कानेक्टेेड थेा उन्हो �ने 
काहा� किका ‘देेखो अबा यूह हुआ पुर वाो टेाइमु पुर हमुारे पुासे इसेकेा बाारे मेु � जागारूकाताा नहं �  थां’।" 

"For five years continuously, groups from the orphanage came to us. Students used to come and their 
common demand  was, ‘We do not have identity cards. We stay here for 18 years; after completing 
18 years we have to stay by ourselves, but we do not have our own identity cards.’ Then to support 
students, we connected them with Santosh Shinde. Santosh was a member of the CWC [Child Welfare 
Committee] in Maharashtra. Santosh Shinde is a well-known activist on child rights issues. He knows 
everything about child rights issues. He has worked at Maharashtra state level on policy issues. Then 
we did a lot of engagement with Santosh Shinde and told him that, 'Look, these students have been 
conducting research for the last four years. These students have come again and again and they 
have a common demand can we do something about it?' So, we wrote an article in the newspaper. 
We compiled research for four years and presented it after synthesis. We took the issue to different  
levels and Santosh Shinde used to garner it. Everything changed slowly, then there was a gap in the 
middle, but somewhere things came in it, someone did it. When one per cent reservation came, we 
did not have any connection in it, but it was the thought process that things should happen this way. 
Perhaps, if we had pushed it, perhaps a group would have been formed in PUKAR, which would go 
there constantly for advocacy or movement or whatever happens for different things, stay connected 
with people who are there, with students, because basically their demand is the same which they 
have been doing for many years. Then it moves forward afterwards. Political leaders, activists were 
there who brought it further. However, when the reservation was implemented, the students who were 
connected with us said, ‘Look, this has happened now, but during our time, we did not have awareness 
about it’." 

One group that was researching about train vendors who are visually impaired wrote about their process 
of acting on their research findings: 

"मुु�बाई लेोकाले रेलेवेा मेु � जो ब्लेाइ�ड हॉकासेच होतेा है, उनकेा बाारे मेु � एका गु्रुपु ने रिरसेचच कारकेा येू हॉकासेच काो रेलेवेा मेु � हॉकिका� गा कारने केा जिलेए 
मुु�बाई रेलेवेा लेोकाले कामुचचारिरयूो � काा सेमुथाचन यूा मुदेदे मिमुलेने मेु � काी गायूं एडवाोकेासें काामुयूाबा रहं। उसे वाजह सेे जो ब्लेाइ�ड लेोगा, 
जो आमु ताौर पुर मिभूक्षाा मुा�गाने काा काामु कारतेा है, उन्हे � रोजगाार यूा कामुाई काा सेाधन इसेसेे मिमुले गायूा और कुाछ सेहायूताा हो गायूं।  
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 हमुने एका डाक्यूूमेु �टैें बानायूं � थां। उसेमेु कुाछ  बााइट्ेसे थेा और कुाछ नरेश� से थेा किका उनकाा लेाइवालेंहुड कैासेा होताा है। उसे सेमुयू मुराठाी 
और इ�श्कि�लेश �यूूज़ पेुपुर मेु � हमुारे प्रोोजेक्टे केा बाारे मेु � जिलेख केा आयूा थाा। और उसे सेमुयू यूे हॉकिका� गा जो रेलेवेा काानून केा निहसेाबा सेे गाैरकाानूनं  
एक्टिक्टेडिवाटेी है ताो हमुने काोर्शिशश कारकेा एका ब्लेाइ�ड काॉनफेरेन्से रखं थां। काम्युूनिनटेी इवेा �टे किकायूा थाा, उसेमेु अलेगा अलेगा ताबाकेा सेे लेोगा आयेू 
थेा जो ब्लेाइ�ड नहं � होतेा है, वाह शामिमुले थेा। लेेबार यूूनिनयून केा लेोगा होताे है यूा हमुारे जिलेए जो ब्लेाइ�ड लेोगाो � केा जिलेए काामु कारतेा है और रेलेवेा 
केा जो स्टेाफ, ऑनिफसेसेच होतेा है उनकाो हमुने काॉनफेरेन्से मेु � बुालेायूा थाा ।"   

"One of the groups did study on blind hawkers in the Mumbai local railways and advocated 
successfully to get permission for hawking in railways and support from the Mumbai local railway 
staff. Because of this, blind people, who usually had to beg for survival, got employment or a means 
for earning and they got some help.

We made a documentary. There were some bites and narrations about their livelihood. At that 
time, Marathi and English newspapers wrote about our project. Since hawking was then an illegal 
activity under the Railway Act, we tried and organised a blind conference. We conducted a community 
event and  people from different strata, those who are not blind, participated in it. We invited people 
from the labour union, people who worked with blind people, and railway staff and officers for the 
conference." 

Another group that researched about views about caste among college students, aimed to share their 
research findings in the publishing domain by presenting their audio-documentary at a Hindu religious 
space (Ganpati mandal).

" हमुने जो � काास्टे [ज़ाता] काी डाक्यूूमेु �टैें बानायूं थां, वाह हमुने  जहा� १० निदेन ताका अलेगा अलेगा प्रोोग्रुामु होतेा है ऐसेे अलेगा-अलेगा गाणपुडिता मु�डले 
[गाणपुडिता जहा� पुर बाैठातेा है �] काो देी थां और वाह वाहा� १० निदेन ताका लेोगाो � काो निदेखाई थां। जिजताने लेोगा आतेा थेा, वाह देेखकार जातेा थेा। काास्टे 
जैसेे डिवाषयू पेु एका स्टिंव्हडिडओ बाना केा गाणपुडिता मु�डले मेु � चलेायूा, जहा� बाहोता ज्यूादेा भूंड़ा होतां है। उसेसेे कामु सेे कामु कुाछ लेोगाो � केा डिवाचारो 
मेु � काास्टे डिडश्किस्�मिमुनेशन काो लेेकेा जो उनकाी रायू होगां वाो बादेलेने मेु � मुदेता मिमुलें होगां। एक्शन रिरसेचच काा येू बाहोता बाड़ाा पुाटेच होताा है। " 

"We gave the documentary on caste that we prepared to different Ganpati mandals [where Ganpati 
sits] where for 10 days, different programmes are organised and there, for 10 days this documentary 
was shown. People who used to visit watched it. We prepared a video on a subject like caste and 
played it in the Ganpati mandal, where there are a lot of crowds. It must have helped in changing the 
opinion of at least some people regarding caste discrimination. This is a big part of action research." 

This would have involved the task of negotiating with the decision-makers of the mandal to talk about an 
issue that is seldom critically discussed, particularly in Hindu religious spaces. 
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DISCUSSION ON RESEARCH FINDINGS 
 
 
In Search of Barefoot Researchers: Profile of Fellows
The YFP centrally believed that research should be a right and that anybody can do research, and thus 
challenged the dominant identifiers of being a researcher. This was exemplified by the programme’s 
catchphrase “Barefoot researchers for better communities”. The term is inspired by “barefoot doctors” 
who were trained in basic medical skills and worked as healthcare providers in rural China. 

Facilitators and coordinators were responsible for reaching out to prospective fellows. They described the 
outreach process as dependent on their existing networks, and most facilitators and coordinators came 
from a Marathi-speaking, social work background. Some were involved in social movements. They would 
approach colleges since was easier to mobilise groups of 8–10 people than through other avenues. 
However, they would aim to go to peripheral and under-resourced colleges. Facilitators, coordinators 
and later mentors would also go to shelter homes, NGOs and collectives to recruit fellows. For several 
consecutive years, the fellowship enrolled one group from an institutional home for orphans in Mumbai 
based on a coordinator’s relationship with the institutional home. 

PUKAR’s long-standing involvement in three specific informal settlements (Mankhurd, Reay Road and 
Dharavi) also contributes to its reach. Since the start of the programme, most fellows have been women 
and girls, Muslim, Dalit, Adivasi and working-class or poor, residing in the city’s informal settlements. 
This has also meant that the programme has had to respond to the needs of a diverse set of learners. 
Specifically, for example, knowing that some fellows could not afford to eat well, one former facilitator 
spoke about the decision to provide meals during workshops to all fellows. The programme’s response, 
however, has been varied.

In the past year, leading members at PUKAR have expressed remorse while sharing their observation 
that fellows are increasingly from privileged backgrounds and are interested in obtaining a certificate 
from TISS at a relatively low fee. Their involvement would qualify as proof of doing “social work” for 
opportunities at foreign universities. One leading member frequently recounts a fellow’s name, Rajesh 
Kumar, a construction worker, to exemplify the leading member’s desire to make the programme reach 
“the most marginalised”. This desire to reach the “most marginalised” is paradoxical, given the multiple 
priorities and projects of the organisation. The constant mention of Rajesh Kumar reminds us of what 
Jennifer Nash said: 

In the case of both transnationalism and intersectionality, the bodies that are constantly invoked 
are symbolic, meaning that women’s studies engages them not as fleshy material beings, but 
as metaphors, as promises (and often as peril), as site of hope and also as site of failure.   (Nash, 
2015, p. 75)

What social background should most fellows come from? Most importantly, how does the programme 
need to be restructured to engage with fellows as “fleshy material beings”? These questions require 
further attention, especially given the importance that “inter-learning spaces” hold to understand and 
grapple with urban complexity. Allen et al. (2022) write:
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   Inter-learning spaces bring together diverse professions, social identities, knowledges and practices 

in dialogue with each other. Interlearning, in this context, refers to a process whereby the intentional 
juxtaposition of different, contrasting and complementary knowledges and practices generates 
new forms of living and working together (p. 451). 

Profile and Training of Facilitators, Coordinators and Directors 
Programme facilitators, coordinators and directors are largely trained in the social sciences and in 
Marathi as the primary medium of instruction, along with fluencies in Hindi and English. None had a 
doctoral degree, aside from the head of the organisation. Facilitators have limited experience in academic 
research and limited formal training in teaching in the formal education system. Most have experience 
working in the social sector and are to learn “on the job” through observation, experiments and through 
the act of “doing” in an apprenticeship model. Many facilitators were fellows who had graduated from 
the programme. One alumnus went on to lead the programme for over five years. They drew on their 
experience as past fellows to respond to the needs of current fellows, along with responding to the 
organisation’s and job’s needs. The organisation has a stated intention of hiring employees whose social 
background and training are similar to the programme participants. This, they believed, would enable the 
employees to bring in their lived experience to change the structure and pedagogy of the programme and 
help them relate to the fellows. 

Fellow–Facilitator Relationship 
Several facilitators shared that they prioritised cultivating a relationship of co-learning and working as 
equals, in contrast to the traditional student–teacher relationship where an expert educates a learner. 
One facilitator described this aspect of the programme as emotionally intensive, where bonds are built 
between individual fellows and facilitators. Facilitators guide them, motivate them, take an interest in 
their lives, create a safe space to deliberate over mistakes and discuss avenues for further growth by 
tapping into their resources and networks. Practically, this takes place by spending additional time with 
fellows, calling one another by their first names and cultivating a culture of asking questions. However, 
facilitators’ involvement in other projects at the NGO and shifting priorities about the organisation’s 
management have limited the time spent on relationship-building efforts during specific periods of the 
programme. 

Experiential Pedagogy
Facilitators and coordinators believe that understanding, valuing and critically reflecting on lived 
experiences was vital. This took place through activities, practices, discussions and other pedagogies 
that encourage whole-body learning. One facilitator shared that the feminist belief in the personal as 
political was implemented through activities such as the river of life, which requires a fellow to write about 
their life experiences. The conventional research process was aimed to be challenged by starting the 
research endeavour with this activity, along with others that highlight social inequalities based on caste, 
gender, class and sexuality, thereby revealing the power disadvantages and privileges of fellows. Radhika, 
an alumnus of the programme, linked the discrimination she faced as an individual to the group level and 
at the level of structures: 
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"पुहलेे मुुझेे डिथाओरी पुताा नहं � थां, टेमिमुचनोलेॉजंज़ नहं � पुताा थां। मेुरे सेाथा जो हो रहा है वाह सिसेफच  मेुरे सेाथा हं हो रहा है, ऐसेे लेगाताा थाा। इसे 
काोसेच केा जरिरयेू जैसेे मैु � दूसेरे लेोगाो � सेे मिमुलेतां गायूं, लेोगाो � केा अनुभूवा सुेनतां गायूं ताो मुुझेे सेमुझे आयूा किका मेुरे जैसेे बाहुता सेारे लेोगा है, जिजन्हे 
जे �डर, काास्टे, क्लेासे इन बााताो � काो लेेकेा, अलेगा अलेगा लेेवाले पेु भेूदेभूावा काा सेामुना कारना पुड़ा रहा है। ताो डिवाक्टिक्टेमु/पुंडिड़ाता सिसेफच  मैु � अकेालें 
नहं � हूँ�, हर काोई अलेगा अलेगा लेेवाले पेु है और देोष  सिसेस्टेमु काा है।" 

"I did not know the theory, nor did I know terminologies earlier. I thought that what was happening to 
me was happening only to me. Through this course, as I kept meeting different people, listening to 
their experiences, I realised that there are many people like me who are facing discrimination on the 
grounds of gender, caste, class at different levels. So, I am not the only victim, everyone is a victim at 
different levels and the fault lies with the system." 

When asked about the differences in the formal education system and the experiential-based learning in 
YF, alumni Janhvi shared: 

"मुुझेे फ़काच  निदेखताा है। १२ सेाले ताका हमेु � सिसेफच  पुुस्ताकाो �/किकातााबाो � केा मुाध्यूमु सेे पुढ़ायूा गायूा, किकातााबा केा बााहर  क्यूा चले रहा है, कैासेे चले 
रहा है, वाह हमेु � कुाछ बाताायूा नहं � गायूा है। पुढ़ो और मुाक्सेच लेाओ, इताना हं सिसेखायूा गायूा थाा। पुर मैु �ने एक्टिक्टेडिवाटेी केा देौरान यूहा� सेंखा किका 
सेमुाज कैासेे चलेताा है, सेमुाज मेु � क्यूा चंज़े � है वाह जाना।" 

"I  see the difference. For 12 years, we were taught only through books. We were not told what is going 
on outside the books, how it is going on. Study and get marks, that’s all they have taught us. But during 
activities [during research] I learned how society works, what are the things in the society."

Janhvi felt engaged through the pedagogy used during the fellowship. 

Group-work and Negotiations
In formal schooling, individual performance is valorised and nurturing collaboration and navigating 
conflicts is undervalued (Patel et al., 2017). The YFP functions on the premise that research and 
learning must be conducted in groups and in the absence of power-laden designations such as principal 
investigators and research assistants. Working in groups enabled fellows to place their lived experiences 
alongside that of others and understand that some of them are shared experiences, produced by 
oppressive structures, which they can collectively fight against. It also allowed them to understand and 
empathise with experiences different from their own. At a wider level, learning with and from each other 
in groups also helped them gain a critical lens on their mainstream education, which does not take into 
account differences in lived experience (as it is likely to be designed and delivered by people and groups 
from privileged sections of society), making such education “textbook-ish”/limited to books, as Janhvi 
says above. 
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Pathways of Research-oriented “Action”
There is a growing desire for research to not stop at publishing papers, but also to contribute to addressing 
social inequities. PUKAR has often used the word “action”. The YFP has consistently examined the 
dimension of “action” as a key axis of learning and impact.

Finding decent work, social mobility and aspirations are vital concerns in the urban context and the YFP 
has deliberated on this dimension, particularly on livelihoods. Thinking about post-fellowship trajectories 
involves asking fundamental questions about the programme. Should it be designed around preparing 
fellows to contribute to knowledge production in the mainstream and catalyse individual social mobility? 
Should it be designed to get fellows to join social movements? And yes, these are not separate paths and 
the programme cannot determine paths, but asking these questions can guide future choices related to 
the programme, given the ways in which the programme both changes and stays the same each year. 
In the context where NGOs have become “depoliticizing, conformist, and even statist agents”, questions 
over post-fellowship trajectories are essential (Bornstein & Sharma, 2015). 

REFLECTIONS BASED ON RESEARCH 

Our focus, in this research, has primarily been to assess the YFP as an alternate learning model; introspect 
on the underlying pedagogical processes and its impact; assess the process underlying a range of 
localised knowledge production as a counterpoint to technocratic dimensions of knowledge; and assess 
the impact of such an intervention on individual learning experience, professional trajectories, building of 
critical capacities and on agency to participate, act and reflect. 

There are two aspects that we would like to focus on: firstly, on the merit of operationalising an alternate, 
complementary urban education intervention; and secondly, on strengthening the existing YFP model. 

Many urban education processes are underway, both in the formal and informal realm. YFP offers 
significant learning for such an educational intervention. These can be broadly categorised around the 
profile of the participants, fostering a relationship between facilitators and learners, careful articulation of 
the pedagogical process, emphasis on the learning process as an end goal and emphasis on “research to 
action pathway” and not on “research” or “action” only. 

Participants need to reflect the dynamics of the city and therefore, it is important to create a learning 
cohort that reflects diversity, vulnerability and marginality that exists in a city. One of the critiques of 
modern higher education has been that it is disconnected with the realities of urban life. The careful 
selection of participants would, therefore, enable learning about urban life in a local context and create 
pedagogical bridges to enable the appreciation of the urban complexity. Coordinators/facilitators 
are to play a crucial role in this learning process. Firstly, they themselves have to be representative of 
the city’s diversity and play an important role in ensuring diverse enrolment. Secondly, owing to their 
backgrounds, they are key actors who can enable the creation of safe learning spaces, build trust in the 
learning process and crucially contribute to creating non-hierarchial learning structures. The pedagogical 
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process is by far a key learning axis in such an intervention. A process that is (a) devoid of hierarchies; 
(b) focused on promoting group learning; (c) emphasises fostering of social relationships; (d) recognises 
a “research” entry point as a learning template; and (e) promotes a learning culture that emphasises 
individual agency building as a pivot to nurture “pathways to action” are key elements defining such an 
educational intervention. It is important to recognise that, in such a learning model, the learning goal may 
not necessarily be a tangible output (such as a research report, data, etc.) but be focused on deliberations 
on complex issues in a localised context and its dynamics and an empowering process that enables a 
participant to identify one’s own practice in the urban. The following reflections aptly summarise the 
power of a research-oriented learning template: 
 

Perhaps the lack of actual project reports is emblematic of one of PUKAR’s primary goals: to think 
of research as a ‘process-oriented learning journey rather than an end product-oriented goal’. … 
The ‘impact’ of these research projects is then less related to the actual research itself and more 
intertwined with the impact of the process of research on youth who had formerly not thought of 
themselves as ‘researchers.’ (Maharawal, 2012, p. 682) 

Given its current successes, one wonders what PUKAR would look like if, in addition to its focus 
on individual empowerment, it was explicitly working with a social justice movement in Mumbai 
or working to start one. To put this another way, how could the important work of empowering 
people to research their own lives around issues of health, gender, and their neighborhoods also 
serve to have a material impact on these very same people by building community power? Perhaps 
individual empowerment through research is only a starting point for the kinds of collective struggles 
necessary to fully realize Appadurai’s goal of ‘the human right to research’. (Maharawal, 2012, p. 683)

To repeat, a programme like the YFP as an urban education intervention that is research focused allows 
participants to carry out research around crucial issues that impact their own lives, build capacity 
and ability to unpack the various elements defining urban life and use that as a learning template to 
imagine individual empowerment as a starting point for collective action and struggle. These, we believe, 
are necessary ingredients to conceptualise an urban education which is responsive to the realities of 
unplanned, haphazard and complex urbanisation at play in many parts of the world. 

On strenghthening the existing YFP and expanding its effectiveness, the following key dimensions emerge 
from our research. These are broadly aligned to ensure that desirable outcomes emerge from an urban 
education intervention such as the YFP. Firstly, it is important to ensure that the profile of the fellows is 
representative of the urban reality, reflects widespread diversity and vulnerability and for which, a carefully 
designed outreach process is emphasised. It is important to reiterate that participant diversity is key 
to the learning process and as a pedagogical innovation. It is equally important through the outreach 
process, therefore, to emphasise the importance of the YFP in enabling individual empowerment towards 
identifying “pathways to action” and not being a skill-oriented, employment-focused intervention. Secondly, 
the process of learning should be anchored around multiple pivots, such as various markers of social 
identity (caste, gender, sexuality, religion, etc.), or alternate forms of knowledge and knowledge production 
processes (such as poems and street plays). This would maintain a balance between mainstream and 
niche knowledge production processes and knowledges. Thirdly, the YFP should continue to sustain, 
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maintain and build new networks across multiple cohorts, a range of institutions and multiple city actors. 
This would enrich the process of learning, contribute to niche knowledge production and establish a 
foundation for sustaining the “collective”. Fourthly, strengthening of the alumni network and creating 
processes of support for fellows would enable contributing to the unfolding process of “pathways to 
action”. Finally, the present TISS accreditation process should be leveraged to create deliberative processes 
to ensure that the original foundational principles of the programme remain undiluted. This would require 
negotiations, discussions and debates; a process that is to be encouraged. The TISS moment needs to be 
explored to examine the ways in which the foundational principles of the YFP are operationalised through 
a much wider, expansive learning template. 

MONITORING, EVALUATION AND LEARNING 

Knowledge

We aimed to understand how PUKAR’s YFP has responded to the goal of making research accessible 
to Mumbai’s marginalised residents, affirming local knowledge and knowledge of marginalised groups, 
opening alternate avenues for learning in contrast to standardised classrooms/course-based pedagogy, 
and creating space for democratic engagement. We also wanted to review PUKAR’s efforts to accredit 
the programme and partner with colleges and NGOs. We experienced a handful of challenges. Interviews 
ran longer than expected, resulting in subsequent research stages taking longer time. We navigated 
these challenges by adjusting our schedules and sharing responsibilities carefully. During our participant 
observations, we had to negotiate how to differentiate between being “judgemental/subjective” and 
“observational.” We made a few changes to our research design. Instead of conducting life history 
interviews of alumni of the programme, we conducted regular in-depth interviews. This is because we 
wanted to understand the programme’s impact and gather insights from every year of the programme 
(see the section on our research methodology). We also conducted brief email-based interviews with 
people associated with PUKAR about the programme in formal and informal ways.

Capacities

We aimed to strengthen and mobilise the team’s capacities primarily through workshops to get sustained 
and focused time on particular tasks or skills. The following table gives a glimpse of multiple pathways 
leveraged to build internal research capacities. 
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 Table 3: Building internal research capacities 

Facilitators Engagement Capacities Strengthened

Dr Amita Bhide
Day-long workshop with the research 
team/YFP team and a follow-up meeting 
two months after the workshop

Data analysis, data display, 
allocating work within the team, time 
management and critical thinking 
skills

Dr Anant 
Maringanti and 
Prasad Shetty

Day-and-a-half-long workshop with the 
research team/YFP team

Creating data sets, data analysis, 
data display, allocating work within 
the team, time management and 
critical thinking skills

Chetan Waghe
Day-long workshop with the research 
team and fellows from the 2021–22 
batch  

Knowledge about welfare schemes 
and steps to access them 

YF/research team

Two-day-long workshops with the YF/
research team focused on the research 
process. This was facilitated by different 
YF/research team members  

Analysis, discussion, writing and 
podcast production workshop 
to bring the project to a healthy 
conclusion

 Source: Compiled by authors

One challenge we faced was managing multiple projects and commitments. This affected our ability 
to make collaborative decisions and discuss capacity-related growth in the first half of our research 
journey. In the next half, we paid closer attention to capacity-related strengthening and began sharing 
responsibilities more carefully.

 We, as a team, devoted ourselves to honing our writing, interviewing, editing and voice skills. With the 
exception of one member, none of us had prior experience working on a podcast. The task of summarising 
reports for the website proved invaluable in strengthening our ability to synthesise information and 
improve our writing skills. We also engaged in activities such as transcribing, reading, coding, analysis 
and writing, which mobilised and enhanced our collective skill set. Through in-depth discussions and 
reflections on the programme and its future, we effectively tapped into the researchers’ knowledge. 
Additionally, by reviewing books published by former YFP team members, we gained valuable insights 
into the programme. We were pleasantly surprised by the unplanned but useful increase in our knowledge 
about the programme and we greatly appreciated this opportunity. 
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Outputs and Sharing
Our goal was to share our findings with research participants, the wider PUKAR team and others through 
a website, illustrated curriculum and a podcast. Our outputs can be accessed through the website 
rediscovermumbai.pukar.org.in/. For the podcast series, all episodes except one are in Hindi and are 
edited for brevity.  The website is designed to be updated yearly with new reports written by fellows. 
 
We presented our findings at two academic conferences2 and will submit the paper for publication in 
an academic journal in 2023. The research paper will offer researchers and NGO practitioners detailed 
insights about a programme on CBPAR and the pedagogical frame could then be accessible to a wider 
audience.  

People and Relationships
We hoped to strengthen and forge new relationships through this research project. We learned more 
about each other within the research team by spending time after work and during residential workshops. 
We have tried to strengthen working relationships within the team, research participants and external 
researchers with whom the team was connected before the project started. Review sessions after 
workshops and reflective sessions after interviews have helped us discuss several aspects of the 
programme, including ones that were seen as fundamental to the programme, such as the aspect of 
group work, the profile of fellows, the fellowship amount and structure, and more. One major challenge 
(and opportunity) is that the researchers are employed by the organisation that runs the programme 
under review. We found it difficult to reach members associated with the programme who had not had 
a positive experience. While deciding who to interview among the former facilitators, we heard a team 
member say, “That person may not agree to speak with us”. However, interviewing that person was vital to 
understand the programme and its evolution along with our other research questions. We discussed this 
problem and reaffirmed a commitment to write our critical review and views about the programme. We 
have included three new members who work at PUKAR in the research group to account for the workload 
in transcribing interviews, organising archival documents and more. We also contacted former fellows to 
assist us with these tasks.

Legacies

We intended to gain critical insights into various aspects of the programme and the extent to which 
the YFP has achieved its stated goals over time. We also aimed to make our curriculum accessible and 
establish connections with NGOs/colleges for its use within the incumbent institutional frameworks. With 
respect to practice, we hope our project introduces a nudge towards how research can be taught with:

 • Attention to inequalities
 • Politics behind choosing a research question
 • Use of unique pedagogy involving experiential, whole body learning and reflection
 • Importance of acting on research findings to create social transformation 

 
2 Comparative Education Society of India Annual Conference, Maulana Azad National Urdu University, Hyderabad, 9–11 December 2022 and the 
Urban ARC 2023 | Cities in Flux IIHS Annual Research Conference, Indian Institute for Human Settlements, Bengaluru, 12–14 January 2023.
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 • Importance of ethics while conducting research
 •  Exploring questions of who owns research findings and the role of research participants in the 

research process 

In terms of policies, we hope to discuss our findings with colleges and NGOs/civil society organisations 
(CSOs) to explore possibilities of informing how research is taught and its utility. The curriculum on 
CBPAR can be deployed in different settings, including by colleges and NGOs. 

Through our website, we have aimed to improve access to scholarship in Hindi, Marathi and English 
undertaken by underrepresented researchers and on under-researched topics through the website, with 
reports from fellows of the programme. Overall, the outputs/project has set the foundation for future 
advocacy work to make this model accessible in relevant contexts. We hope that our research offers 
PUKAR insights into the YF’s journey since its inception.
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CONCLUSIONS 

This research assesses the usefulness of an urban educational intervention as a supplementary process 
to formal higher education system. This research also assesses the YFP in the context of “democratising” 
research and thereby making it accessible to all, particularly the marginalised youth and whether the YFP 
is a useful model to think about and act on the “urban” question. 

Our research has emphasised that an urban education like the YFP is crucial towards enabling a research-
oriented, problem-solving, individual-focused and action-oriented urban education. We argue that such 
processes are complementary processes to formal urban higher education and fills a gap towards 
making contemporary urban education more responsive to the urban challenges that exist. Programmes 
like the YFP need to be sustained, nurtured and expanded to ensure that the process of learning becomes 
an empowering process that enables creative, collective action to address discontinuities, disjunctions 
and dislocations in urban life. 

In the end, the YFP model offers a unique perspective towards the form, structure and nature of urban 
education and emphasises that this model should be adopted as a complementary process in formal 
higher education. 

Firstly, recognising critical gaps in contemporary higher education curriculum, this model ensures that key 
features of Indian urbanisation find recognition. These are dimensions of vulnerability, inequality, access 
to basic services, urban poverty and informal employment. There is a process through which knowledges 
are created about these dimensions and while these knowledges generate immediate evidence for 
appropriate policy action but, over a period of time, may generate substantial knowledges that may find 
space in the pedagogical processes of the existing higher education system. This effort, thus, should 
continue and would help in reorienting the higher education system towards proximate challenges of the 
urban and build meaningful capacities in the evolving urban context. 

Secondly, this model ensures that there is a bridge that acts between the formal and the informal education 
system. This bridge is important because it facilitates two aspects: firstly, it ensures that there are strong 
feedback loops that exist in the learning ecosystem and secondly, it allows for practice knowledge to 
infiltrate the formal higher education system. 

Thirdly, this model gives primacy to human agency as a transformative agenda. The YFP model 
ensures that core constitutional principles become the guiding framework of education and these are 
necessary to leverage the transformation potential of Indian cities towards addressing core development 
challenges. While the higher education system does recognise human agency as a core goal but the 
pedagogical processes and learning dynamics constrain uniformity in such an endeavour. It is, therefore, 
very important to ensure that a model like the YFP continues to give prominence to representation issues 
such as prioritising vulernable and marginal youth to be YFP fellows. 
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Fourth, structurally this model is the best to demonstrate and act on the multiple interdepencies around 
many development agendas that exist in the urban. These may not be possible in discipline- and skill-
focused higher education system in India. For example, a group of YFP fellows can pick up the challenges 
around healthcare and navigate the suite of development challenges around this. 

Finally, it is important to recognise the process of learning as an iterative and dynamic process. These 
may entail multiple feedback loops, creation of new knowledge and proximity to localised development. 
Participatory processes are most suited in these contexts and are very powerful in terms of delivering on 
personal and context transformation agenda. While participatory processes are gradually finding spaces 
in a few higher education programmes, these may not find structured spaces in concrete ways. The YFP 
demonstrates that participatory processes of learning are deeply liberating and maybe powerful in terms 
of building human agency and creating a positive ecosystem for public action. These processes must, 
thus, continue. This stands in contrast to the end-line-oriented many professional and higher education 
programmes. Here, we are emphasising the importance of learning as a process and discovery and 
thereby, through participatory processes, equalising power, legitimising all local knowledge creation 
processes and giving primacy to human agency as a key agent that delivers transformation. 
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APPENDIX A 

Archived projects: rediscovermumbai.pukar.org.in 

We created a microsite that contains summaries of research outputs created by alumni of the Youth 
Fellowship Program. Here are the titles of summaries that we have published so far: 

तांन तालेाक़ और उसेपुर मुुस्लिस्लेमु सेमुाज काा नजरिरयूा (Triple Talaq and the Perspective of the Muslim Community) 
[Hindi] 

रेल्वेारुळालेगाता लेगाता पुालेेभूाज्यूा उत्पुादेन कारणाऱ्यूा लेोकाा�चे आडिथाचका वा मुानसिसेका जंवान (Economic and Psychological Life 
of People Producing Leafy Vegetables Adjacent to Railway Tracks) [Marathi]

Rediscovering Mumbai’s Forgotten Poisar River [English] 

काजचता डिवाभूागा कााताकारी सेमुाजातांले मुुलें �चे बाालेडिवावााह (Child Marriages of Katkari Community Girls of Karjat 
Division) [Marathi]

Problems faced by People due to Non-Functional Toilets in Jai Bhim Nagar, Powai [English] 

आउटे ऑफ़ स्कूाले डिवाद्ाडिथाचयूो � काा अभ्यूासे, कुा� मिचकुावाेनगार, धारावां (Study on Out of School Students, Kunchikuruve 
Nagar, Dharavi) [Hindi] 

APPENDIX B 

Illustrated primer on the Youth Fellowship Program in Hindi accessible at rediscovermumbai.pukar.org.
in/curriculum/ 
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APPENDIX C 

Our podcast, “Rethinking Research”, showcases interviews with academics, educationists/facilitators 
and researchers. Below is a description of the podcast: 

 How can research be done differently? Tune in to hear PUKAR’s immersive conversations with 
practitioners for a balance of theory, practice and passion. We’ll discuss action research, participatory 
research, feminist research, and more, along with how these terms are even defined and practically 
negotiated (Ambekar et al. 2022). 

Each member of the research team chose guests to interview, conducted research about them and 
the wider topic, wrote questions, conducted the interview and suggested edits. Below are some of our 
episodes:

1) सेहभूाडिगाताा केा मूुल्यू और रिरसेचच (Importance of Participation and Research) 

Nileema Ambekar and Arvind Sakat are in conversation with Anju Uppal and Prabir Bose who together are 
exploring “participatory theatre for cultural action.” They have been facilitating workshops, devising theatre 
and film, and much more to challenge conventional assumptions of the developmental and academic 
sector and to instead encourage critical thinking and action through pedagogy. Their approach involves 
“  engaging and enabling groups and communities as equal participants in research and documentation 
of processes not just enrich the learning and makes the exercise meaningful but is also a step towards 
social justice” (Vikalp Kriya, n.d.).  They have been facilitating workshops for PUKAR since the early days 
of the YFP and share many insights about participatory processes and research. 

2) Feminist Research and Questions of Privilege

Abhishek S is in conversation Reetika Revathy Subramaniam, a PhD scholar who is researching the 
links between early marriage, drought and labour migration in India. We discuss her negotiations with 
practising feminist values during her research. She worked with PUKAR for over a year in 2014, creating 
original content, facilitating workshops on writing and research and more.

3) रिरसेचच खुदे मेु और बाक्टिस्तायूो � मेु बादेलेावा लेाने काा सेाधन (Research as a Tool to Change the Self and Slums)

Vishal Patel is in conversation with Manisha Gangode, a researcher at Abhivyakti NGO. They discuss the 
power of research as a tool to learn about one’s village, to collectivise and to take grounded action. She 
links change at the level of the self, to wider levels of her village and beyond. She was part of a community-
based participatory action research course offered by PUKAR. PUKAR has worked with Abhivyakti over 
several years to implement and evolve the CBPAR model in the context of Nashik and rural areas close 
to Nashik.  
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4)  सेमुुदेायू आधारिरता रिरसेचच और बादेलेावा काी प्रोनि�यूा (Process of Community Based Research and Transformation)

Nileema Ambekar and Nagma Shah are in conversation with Professor Amita Bhide, Professor Mahesh 
Kamble and Avinash Kaur about urban action research. They have been pivotal in running the “M-East 
ward transformation”. We discuss the difference between change and transformation, participation in the 
city’s development plan, and capacity building concerning action research. 

5) एक्शन रिरसेचच और उसेकाा मुहत्तवा (Action Research and its Importance) 

Nileema Ambekar and Nagma Shah are in conversation with Professor Amita Bhide, Simpreet and 
Avinash M about the role of action research during COVID-19 and the formulation of a vulnerability index. 
The three scholars have been pivotal in running the “M-East ward transformation”. 
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